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CHAPTER ONE INTRODUCTION 

D.H. Lawrence 's critical essay "Why The Novel Matters" contains 

the personal claim : 

"Nothing is import ant but life ••• For this reason I am 

a nove list • , , The novel is the book of life," 1 

Thi s claim is e laborat ed upon in "Morality And The Novel": 

" Tht= business of a rt is to r eveal the r e lation be tween 

man and his circumambient universe a t the living moment 

, If we think about it, we find that our life 

consists in this achieving of a pure relationship 
. . . 2 

betwec:n ourselves and the living univcTse about us." 

Arnold Kettle, wr i ting in An Introduction to the English Nove l 

suggests that The Rainbow contains within it a manifestation of 

these asser tions, He contends: 

"The search, the passionate., desperate search of the 

characters of Tht; Rainbow is to achieve personal 

relo.tionships which make them at one with the universe." 3 

He adds to this contention his conviction that thi s novel is firmly 

grounded in reality, that wi thin The Rainbow Lawr ence is concerned 

with "actual humun social issues". 4 Some of these issues he then 

indicates : 

II there is the whole question of the relationship 

between work and personality; ther e is an examination 

of the social set-up of Cossethay and Beldover, the 

position of the squire and the vicar and the schoolmaster ; 

there is the problem of industrialism, the significance of 

the cana l and the railways and the pits; there is a great 

deal and from many points of view about the English 

1 • 



educational system; there is the question of the impact 

of the English Midlands on the Polish emigres ; above a ll 

there i s al l that i s implied in the phrase ' the emancipation 

of womLn ' • " 5 

In D.H. Lawrence Novelist F.R. Leavi s advances s imilar contentions 

about The Rainbow. He maint a ins tha t within it Lawrenc e combinLs 

hi s i nt c::r est in the s truggle of the individual for ful fi lment with 

his interl!st in thL social i ssues which confr onted him and his 

contemporaries : 

"The novel has for theme thL urgency, and t he difficult 

struggh., of thL higher human possibili tiLs to realise 

thc::mselves • And in the s ignificantly different 

histories of his thr~~ genLr~tions LawrencL i s giving 

an essential part of the history of civilizat ion in 

England. An i nterest like:: his i n the:: deeper life of 

thL psyche cannot bL an intcrLst in the individua l 
6 abst r act ed from tht: sociLty to which h.., bt.longs. " 

The scope .::i.nd mLthod of this thLsis dcrivLs from thesL 

critical cont entions . I intc::nd to illustrate tha t within 

The Rainbow Lawr 1._nc e incorpora tes a commLntary on some of thL 

social developments which occurred during the nineteenth and 

early twentie th century periods of English civilization, making 

this commentary through his depiction of the struggle for 

fulfilment of the different members of the successive Brangwen 

gener.:1tions. I n illustra ting this it is not my intention t o 

suggest that Lawrenc e is just a social historian or that 

The Rainbow ought to be r egarded simply as a socia l history of 

English civilization. Although my thesis might give this 

impression as a r esult of its concentration upon the s ocial 



historical aspect it must be emphas ised that Lawrence ' s int e r est 

in the effec ts of social developments upon the individual is just 

one of his many interests, and that The Rainbow can be considered 

f r om other critical angles, including with regard to its symbolic 

str~cture and content, its place in Lawrence ' s d~velopment as a 

novelist, and its intrinsic significance as fiction. 

The method which I have adopted to accompli sh my illustration 

invo lves consider ing the strugg l e of each of the Brangwen 

generations separately, in the order in which they appear within 

the novel. Although this method tends to incline the de lineation 

of the thesis towards a parallel with that of The Rainbow itse lf, 

it is yet advantageous in enabling me to accentuat e the different 

developments which occur , while still retaining the sense of 

transition which prevails throughout. 

In the second chapter I am concernLd with the generation of 

Tom Brangwen, although some initial attention is directed towards 

a consideration of his predecessors. This chapter, as with the 

subsequent ones, is divided into sections in order to facilitate 

discussion of the different developments and also to a lleviate 

the t endency towards the sort of parallelism mentioned earlier. 

The various issues which I deal with in thes e sections are 

enumerated in an introductory paragraph, and this method is 

repeat ed in the later chapters. In brief, the issues considered 

in this second chapter are Lawrence 's depiction of rural life; 

his description of the factors contributing to its decline; 

and his account of the problems confronting the individual living 

through this decline. 

3~ 



The third chapt er, which is concerned with the generation 

of Anna and Will Brangwen, deals with Lawrence 's pr1c.sentation of 

the merging of the old rural, agrar i an world with the emerging 

urban, industria l wor l d. In it s sections I concentrat e on 

illustrating hi s impressions of the problems encountered by 

i ndividua l s assoc i a t ed with the unification of the two f orms of 

living observed in these worlds. 

The fourth c hapter i s conc erned with the generat i on of 

Ursula Brangwen. She lives within the consolidated urban 

industr i a l world and in the sect i ons of thi s chapter I concentrate 

on d i scussing Lawr cnc c 's account of her efforts t o fi nd s atisfaction 

in this world. 

In the conc lusion I deal with thE.. final chapter of The Rainbow 

and give considero.tion to the direction in whi ch Lawrenc e ' s 

soc i a l commentary seems to t end in the fini shi ng sections of the 

novel. 

Throughout, I hope t o show tha t Lawr cnc e ' s accomplishment in 

r espec t to hi s social commentary i s threefold, i n tha t simulto.neously 

he presents an impression of actual historical occurrenc es , he 

4. 

infus es this pre s entation with a criticism of some of the developments 

depicted, and he introduce s into this criticism c ertain of his own 

personal ideas. 



CHAPTER TWO THE DECLINE OF THE RURAL LIFE 

In this chapter the interes t is concentrated on the figure of 

Tom Brangwen, the representative of the first of the three Brangwen 

generations with whom Lawrence is concerned with in The Rainbow. 

5. 

Some initial attention is given to a consideration of Tom ' s predecessors, 

through \·:hom Lawrence constructs his impression of the traditional rural 

form of life and indicates the sort of discontent which led to its 

decline and eventual disintegration. After a brief consideration of 

the effects of industrialism upon the physical landscape and the 

economic sphere, att ention is then shifted to the plight of the 

individuals living through this era of transition. Tom ' s life is 

discussed throughout with respect to it s importance in reflecting the 

sufferings and di ssat i sfactions exper i enc~d by the individual clinging 

to the old form of life. The fulfilment which he obtains from his 

marital relationship with Lydia is related to this context and its 

significance in terms of the Laurent ian marital ideal is considered. 

Finally considerat ion is given to the importance of his death in 

suggesting the inevitability of change and of the need for the 

individual to adjust in relation to his surroundings. 

I 

The Rainbow begins in the early nineteenth century with the 

i ntroduction of the Brangwens as an old established yeoman family 

living in the Midland district close to the borders of Nottinghamshire. 

Through the menfolk Lawrence constructs a nostalgic and romantic 

impression of the rural form of life traditionally associated with 



t his period of English civilization . He s eems t o be particularly 

c once rned with three features of their lives. In the f irst plac e 

he: depict s t hem as deriving their essential provi s ions f r om the l and, 

both through cultivation of their f i e: l ds and through utili zation of 

t he availab l e natura l r es ources, and he ind ica t es t hat they l abour 

indus t r i ous l y at a ll times , desp it e the abundance which surrounds 

the:m : 

II t he Br angwens came and went withou t fear of nec ess ity 9 

worki ng hard bec ause of t he li fe t hat was i n the:m9 not fo r 

want of t he money . Neither were they thri f tless . ThE.y 

were aware of t he l as t ha l f penny , and ins tinc t made t hem not 

was t e t he peeling of t heir apple, for it would he l p t o feed 

the ca ttle. " 
1 

Secondly , he emphas i ses that t heir l i fe i s one of i mmer s i on wi thi n 

thL nat ural cyc l e. Their moods cor respond t o the climatic c hanges ; 

t heir act i vi t i es are direc ted by t he rhyt hms of the seasons; 

blood i s i nfus ed wit h the pulsa tions of nature : 

"They t ook t he udder of t he cows , t he. c ow yi e l ded milk and 

pul se aga i nst t he hands of t he men , t he pul se of the blood 

of the t eat s of t he cows beat into the pul se of the hands 
2 

of the men." 

t he i r 

And t hirdly, he sugges ts the ir l ack of a c onscious will and their 

dependence on the ir s ensory f aculties . In them desire and impulse 

ar e unit ed in instinct ive gesture which is the limit of their 

apprehension : 

" ••• the limbs and the body of the men were impregnated 

with the day, ca ttle and earth and vegetation and the sky, 

the men s a t by the fir e and the ir brains wer e inert, as 

their blood flowed heavy with the accumulation of the living 

day ••• So much warmth and generating and pain and death 

6. 



did they know in their blood, earth and sky and beast and 

green plants, so much exchange and interchange they had with 

t h~se, that they lived full and surcharged, their sens~s full 
3 fed, their faces a lways turned to the heat of the:: blood o •• 11 

Through thE: Brangwu1 womenfolk Lawrence then shows the sc.nse o.f 

discont E:nt and dissatisfaction which contribut ed to the decline and 

eventual disintLgration o.f this for m of rura l li.fe . In contrast to 

the men, the submissive , immersed, inst i nct i ve and inarticulate mode 

of living offered on the Marsh is not sufficient for them. They 

strive outwards for a differ ent kind of awareness and re.solution: 

" • o • the women wanted anothLr form of lifL than this, 

something that was not blood-intimacy She. stood to st.c 

the far - off world of cities and govcrnments and the: active 

scopL of man, the magic land to her, where secrets were made 

known and desires ful£illed. She faced outwards to wherL men 

moved dominant and cr~ativc, having turned their back on thL 

pulsing heat of creation, and with this behind them , were 

set out to discover what was bcyond 1 to enlarge their own 

scope and range <.tnd .freedom •• • She strained her t.yes to sc.e 

what man had done i n fighting outwards to knowledge: , she 

strained to hLar how he utt(.;rcd himse lf i n his conquest • 

She a lso want(.;d to know, and to be one of the fi ghting host. " 4 

They wish to improve their lives and they believe that " education and 

experi ence" and "not money nor even class 11 5 will cnablf.: them to do 

so. Neither can be obtained on the farm. Realisation of this 

brings .forth a bitter condemnation of the ir position: 

"Why must they r ema in obscure and s tifled all their lives , 

why should they suffer from lack o.f freedom to move? How 

s hould they l earn the entry into the .finer, more vivid circle 

of life ?" 
6 
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8. 

This sense of frustrat ion and anguish persists throughout The 

Rainbow, manifLsting itstlf in a lmost all of the. subsequtnt characters. 

Lawrcnc<='s attitude towards it hLrc., which is one of acceptance and 

not of contempt or condemnation, is typical of his a ttitude later. 

He himself believed that the individual had to continually strive for 

fulfilment in life, often with considerable difficul ty : 

"ThL living self has on1..: purpose only, to com(:: into its own 

fullness of being ••• But this coming into full, spontaneous 

being i s the most difficult thing of all • The. only thing 

man has to trust to in coming to himse l f is his de.sire. and 

his impulse. But both de.sire and impulse t end to fall into 

mechanical automatism : to fall from spontaneous reality into 

dtad or matc:rial reality ••• All education must tend against 

this fall; and all our efforts in ::ill our life must be to 

pr,:scrvc th1:. soul freL and spontaneous • the: lift;-cJ.Ctivity 

::1ust nc.vE:r bt.:: dcgradLd im:o fixE::d act ivity . " 7 

Since J:ifL: itse lf progrl.ssivcly ch,mgcd all thl. timl. the individual 

could ~ot attain a state of complete s~tisfaction. 

conceive of it : 

Nor could he 

"Th~rc can be no idcil l goal for hw:ian lif..: • • • Tht.rc i s no 

pulling opening the buds t o s<=c what the blossom will bt. 

L~avcs must unroll, buds swell and open, and then the blossom. 

And even aft~r that, when the flower dies and the l Lavcs fa ll , 

still we shall not know ••• We know the flower of today, but 
8 

the flowe:r of tomorrow is all beyond us." 

Even so, the struggle for a t least part i al fulfilment should bL continued. 

The individual should not submit and remain content with his s itua tion. 

He should strive to improve it. This the Brangwen womenfoll: attempt 

to do, and Lawrence is accordingly sympathetic to them in their plight. 

Although he values the form of rural life which the menfolk embrace, 



hL dcl i bE.:ra t cly refrains from encouraging it t o b~ apprecia t ed as an 

i dt:..: c-i. l . I n his concc.:pt i on it is limited and he intends it to be 

r~gard~d ~s such. As Lcc.tvis i ndi cates : 

II , it is not tht: drift of~ Rainbow to exalt this 

ordLr of things - thEc order presented by the immemori a l 

life at the Marsh o • • - a s £i nal ly adequat e, the supr eme 

fulfilment of life ; the theme is r ,:'!ther the transcending of 

ito We watch the struggle towards self- responsibility in 

the individua l - self-responsibility and a wider scope, 

things which ent a il a freer play of int e lligence ~nd a 

direct part in t h<:: i nte llectua l culturtc. and f i ner 

c i vilization of th~ age , the finer contemporary huma n 
. 9 

conscious. " 

II 

The s t ruggl e.: of th<::: individunl f or fu lfilm~nt rc.:ce ives its 

initia l spt=cific cons i deration through thL. figur '- of :'om Brangws...n . 

He be longs t o the generation which witnessi..::s the i nvasion of 

industr i a l ism and urban i sm into the tradit i onLl l rura l form of life 

outlined in tht! introductory section of The Rainbow, and in tht:..: 

beginning of Chap t er two . Lawrenci.:: bri efly shifts his i nt erest away 

from socia l i ssuc:s and documents somL of t he changes which accompani ed 

this invasi on. The di sccrnab l e alt erations i n the na t ural landscape 

of th0 di s tric t ar e described at l ength o The construction of r oads, 

c ana l s, and railways, the erection of c ollieri e s 5 and the establish-

mcnt of t owns ad j ac ent to them are a ll mentioned. It is indica t ed 

that the Marsh i s now a n isola t ed preserv~ of f arml a nd and t hat its 

inha bitants l ook down on to a scene differ ent from tha t which their 

9. 



pr~decessors surveyed: 

II looking from the garden ga te down the road to the 

right, there, through the dark archway of the cana l's square 

aqu\::..duct, wc1s a colliery spinning away in the near distance, 

and further, re:d , crude houses plastered on the valley in 
10 

masses, and beyond a ll, the dim smoking hill of the town." 

The images of darkness and drabness which domi n~tE this description 

are s ignificant for they r ecur throughout in subsequent depictions 

of industrial c entres. They suggest the destructive, st erile 

quc.lities which Lawrenc e detL:ct ed in this form of civiliza tion, 

and here thE::y contr.::i.s t \vith the: images of colourfulness which are 

associa t ed with the Marsh and which are linked with notions of 

vit a lity and fertility. 

Changes in the economic sphere arc a l so given ment ion. It is 

notecd that thE.: Brcmgwcn far.t ily r ec e ive mon(. t ary compensation for the 

losses in land which they incur as .:i r esult of dt:vc:: lopm(;:nts 2.round 

them, and tha t thLy relinquish thtir old subsistLncc form of 

agr iculture in favour of a mor e prosperous com.~crc i a l form of 

f 0.rming: 

"The town grew rapidly, the Brangwt::ns were kept busy 

producing supplies, thLy became richer, they were a lmost 
11 

tradesmen." 

Lawrence 's most concentrated a ttention is however directed 

towards the associated social changes. In this direction he deals 

with the minor membE.rs of this Br c1ngwen generation before focussing 

his interest on the figure of Tom who becomes his primary concern 

in this section of The Rainbow. 

The Brangwen elders are seen to be at first disturbed by the 

transformation of their surroundings: 

1 o. 



"At first the Brangwens were astonished by all this commotion 

around them. The building of the canal across their land 

made them strangers in their own place, thi s raw bank of 

earth shutting them off disconcerted them." 
12 

But they soon adjust, In a shor t whi l e the embankment becomes 

"familiar", the rhythmic pulsations of the colliery engines, once 

startling, become "a narcotic to the brain", and the whistle of 

13 the train instils "a fearsome pl easure " , Even so the traditiona l 

routines of rural life continue to be obs erved, The e lders, although 

int eres t ed in the developments around them, are not immense ly affected 

by them or attracted to them. They s imply live alongside them: 

"As they drove home from town the fa rmers of the l and met 

the blackened colliers trooping from the pit-mouth, As 

they gathered the harvest, the westwind brought a fa int, 

sul phurous smell of pit-refuse burning. As they pulle:d 

the turnips in November, the. shar p clink - clink - clink -

clink - clink of empty trucks shunt i ng on the. line, vibrat ed 

in their hearts with the fact of other activity going on 
14 beyond them. 11 

The Brangwen children in contrast are profoundly influenced 

by these developments, Lawrenc e shows that they f ind the outside 

world attract ive and the rural form of life unacceptable. The 

eldest son, who would presumably have inherited the farm, runs off 

to sea in his youth, seemingly lured by the unknown opportunities 

of life beyond the Marsh. The second son, Alfred, also leave s 

the farm. His rejection of rural life is more complicated. He 

is sent to school in his youth in accordance with the aspirations 

of his mother, but he fails as a pupil, for "in spite of his dogged, 

yearning effort, he could not get beyond the rudiments of anything, 

save of drawing". 15 Realising the worthlessness of it on the 

11 • 



Marsh he uses this one natural talent to obtain a position as 

draughtsman in a lace- factory in Nottingham. There he discovers 

that he must alter his drawi ng styl~ to conform with industrial 

d1.2mand: 

11 •• at drc:.wing, his hand swung na turc1lly in big, bold 

lines, rather lax, · so tha t it was cruel for him to pcd-gill 

away at lace designing, working from the tiny squar l"'s o.f 

his paper, counting and plotting and niggling . He did it 

stubbornly 1 with anguish, crushing the bowels within him, 
16 adhE::ring to his chosen lot whatevt.r it should cost. " 

After his painful submission Alfred C::mcrgcs with his rustic simplicity 

subm1.:rg<.;d bcnLath his re:sult.:.iut accumul.:1tc:d wu1lth and socia l 

prominence, and his affcctLdly r~fin~d wife. H<.:: has in effect 

elevated himself froi:i th,_ ro.n..'k:s of the rura l working cla ss to those 

of the. urban boureeois That such e lt:vation docs not bring tht.: 

individual complete: fulfilment in life is mad~ clt:.ar by Lawrence 

wt~n, in later life, with his childr t:n growing up, and with hims~lf 

se:c:mingly a stai d, a lmost middle- aged man, Alfred is shown to nt2glect 

his wifL and to turn <1ftcr " strangt: wom0n 11
, b0coming as.:':!. r~sult of 

17 this " o si l ent inscrutable follower of forbidden pleasure" . 

The third son, Fra nk, assumes control of what had bc:en the farm 

slaughterhouse and which is now a butchery business, suppl ying the 

adjacent towns. Like Alfred he too fails t o find contentment in 

his work or in his marriage, and where his brother had resorted to 

women he resorts to drink: 

"Wht;n he had taken over thE: butchery business a lready a 

growing callousness t o it, and a sort of contempt made him 

neglectful of it . He drank, and was often to be found in 

his public house blathering away as if he knew everything 

1 2 . 



Wh · e 1 · t h noi· sy foo l O 
11 1 8 

en in r a 1 y e was a 

The: younges t son Tom i s the 011 ly member of his gener a tion to 

rem~in on the farm , Through hi m Lawr ence illustra t es i n de t a il how 

rura l life no l onger s a tisfies the indi vidua l , showing the inadequacy 

of mE..re r esponse t o basic i nst i nct which is essent i a lly a ll tha t this 

form of life offer so 

Tom i s s~nt to schoo l i n his childhood i n accordance with his 

mo ther 's wishes just. as hi s brother Al fred had be en befor e himo He 

a l so l acks the necessary scho l as tic abilityo Although he pos s esses 

advanc ed sensory faculties, bE:: i ng deve l oped in fee ling , and '' sensitive: 

t o the:: a tmospher e: a r ound him" and " refined in instinct" , he is unab l e 

1 'I f h d • II 1 9 t o dt::vc: op any power o thoug tan compr2hens1on : 

" He could not l earn dclibu·atelyo His mi nd s imply di d not 

work • • , He di d not know how to begin. Therefore he was 

hE.. l p l 1...ss when it CJJTIC t o deliberat e undcrs t andi ng or 
20 

dcliberatL lc:arni ng o" 

He .:iccepts hi s Lnforc ed i'at1... i n the:: sur12 knowledge of his own 

inadequacy .";'.nd l..' i th a.warcness of t he i nc:vi t abili ty of fa ilure : 

" he: knc.:w a ll the time th~t he was in an ignomini ous posit i on i n 

thi s place of l earning. He was awa r e of fa ilure a ll t he while , 

21 of incapacity . " After the anguish and frustrations of these 

schooling year s he we lcomes his r e turn to the familiar s urroundings 

of the Marsho Ther e , he f eels c apab l e and useful again: 

"Tom Brangwen wa s glad to get back to the farm, where he 

was in his own a gain o • , he went about a t his work on 

the farm gladly enough, glad of the active labour and the 

sme ll of the l and again II 22 

When his father dies and he inherits the farm at the age of e ighteen 

he accepts the routines of rural life without hesitation: 

1 3. 



"He worked and rode and drove to markE.:t, he went out with 

hi s c ompani ons and got tipsy occasiona lly and pl ayed skittles 

and w~nt to tht.. little trc1ve lling th\:.:atres "" 23 

Hi s :J.ccep t ance of this form of living is abruptly disrupted 

fo llowing his seduction by a prostitutE:o Lawrenc e presents this 

enc ounter as a l andraark in the life of Torno It is shown t o leave 

hi m knowing that t he li fe which h(:; l eads is not comple t t.: ly wha t he 

wantso The s impl e:: sati o.tion of the sexual impulse which the lia ison 

accomplishes i s obviously not suffici ent for him: 

" Th<::rc was .J. slight wonder, a pang of anger, of disappointment, 

a f i rst tast E of ash and c o l d f~ar l est this was a ll that 

would happen, l es t his r e l a tions with women were going t o 

be no mor e t han this not hingness 

so dr ibbling and funct i ona l 

It had been s o nothing, 
II 24 

In the intimacy of the farmhouse the.: voman occupi es t he supreme 

posit i on a s the: anc hor and the security for the otht.r inhabitants 1 

being a t once the i nitiator, guard i an , and dispensl:r of the piet i es , 

sanctions, e thica l sta_l"ldards 1 and asp irations which infuse ·the rura l 

househo ld, Through her position she deve:: lops i ntc "the symbo l fo r 

f 1 . . . 1 · . d 1 d 1 · II 25 that ur tho::.:r ife which comprised re igion an ove an mora ity " 

Tom is influenced by this ima ge , Instinctively, he is possessed by 

an innat e desire to f ind in a woman the " embodiment of a ll his 

26 
inarticulate, powerful r C= ligious impulses "" The prostitute 

fails to measure up to this aspired l evel of attainment, and she is 

r e j ect ed accordingly" When subsequent affairs prove to be similar 

Tom attributes the failure t o his rural environment. He begins to 

ignore the life which the surrounding farming community offers him" 

He broods in solitude for long periodso He also indulges 

14, 



increas ingly in drink, something which a large number of the characters 

throughout do wh..::n in a state of confus i on and diss atisfc:iction . 

His trouble:d sense of the limitat ions of his rura l form of life 

is fur ther stimulated, soon aft er thi s episode with the prostitut~. 

by an encount er with an attr~ctivc comp l ai sant young woman and her 

fore ign escort in the l oca l Maitlock Hotc l . The rcfined 9 intelligent 

c:ind aris t ocratic fore igner pc:irt ic~lar l y impresses Tom. On pondering 

his own position he. is confused about the appeal of the foreigner: 

"There was a life so different from what he knew it. \Jhat 

was trwre outside his knowl edge , how much? What was this 

new influenc e.? What d i d i:::verything mean? Where was lifE::, 

in thc:i t which he knew or a ll outside him?" 27 

He dreams of foreign par t s. His customary li fe seems dull, limit ed, 

a.."ld confining in c omparison. But hi s c onnc:ct i on with the Marsh is 

a strong one and he i s not confident of his ab ility t o shift out of 

the district to bLgin a di fferent life : 

"Did he:: or did he: not believe that he belonged t o thi s wor ld 

of Cosscthay and Ilk~s t on? ThE..:re was no thing in it he 

want ed. Yet c oul c: hE:: get out of it? Was there anything 
28 

in himself tha t would c arry him out of it?" 

He l ongs though to improve his situation, yet his l ongings arc filled 

with unce:rtainty. Just as hi s angui sh is essentia lly inarticulate 

s o his as pirations ar8 essentia lly indefinable . In this condition 

he; is incapable of "commitment" in life: he neither accepts his 

rural life nor knows what to replace it with. A most apt 

explanation of his predicament is given by Marvin Mudrick: 

" • • • the impuls e outward moves, nec es sarily, more rapidly 

than the possibility of comprehending and fulfilling it: 

the breakup of the corrununity is too sudden and unanticipa ted 
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as railways and canals cut across the enclosed spaces of 

thL mind and the individual is fr eed from traditional 

unque::stionc..d preoccupat i ons i n order t o think and do -

what? • •• Indi v i dual aspir~tion, once it is r eleased, 

has no c ertain or obvi ous goa l II 29 

Tom ' s initia l reaction i s t o resort t o dr ink . In at tempting t o 

submerge his Jisc ont cnt and c onfus i on ht: is partially succes sful 

in tha t he do<.:s achieve a "kindled state.: of oneness wi th al l the 

30 world. " But the notion of s uccess associated with the: contin-

uation of this practice i s qualified, for "he had achi c:.ved hi s 

satisfaction by obliterating his own indi vi duality, that which it 

31 depended ·on his manhood t o pre:sc.:.Tvl: and develop. " 

III 

Tor.t u. ttains ~\ more c omp l et e, sustai ned, and favoured form of 

fulfilment through thL figur,2 oi' Lydia LLnsky, the widowed Polish 

refugee who c om~s t o Coss~thay to ac t as housekeeper at the vicarag~. 

His attraction t o this old~r foreign woman i s d ire:ct ly related tJ 

his sense of dissat i sfaction with the rura l way of life : 

II • his asp i ration t oward the irreducibly a lien woman 

is an inarticu l at~ but not unconscious aspiration t oward 

the experi enc e of a life beyond the r ec eding satisfactions 

of a community in process of dissolution ••• she is the 

awful chance he must take and the bes t he can do." 32 

The marital union which they establish r ec e ives the most concentrated 

a tt ention of any "rural marriage " within The Rainbow. In one s ense, 

a s Kettle suggests, it is important as " a pre-cap ita list r e lationship 
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be tween a successful working f ~rmcr o.nd th~ daughter of a ft. uda l 

l andownt.:r," 33 i n which t he accomplishment of fulfilment " is bound 

up with a sc:nsL of om .. ncss with natur .... and a s i mpk social set - up 

which i s largely off the track of d<...vel0ping socit.:.ty." 34 

Befor e: pursuing this d i r<:.ction and consideri ng the i mplications 

of the marriogc in t~rms 0f Tom ' s rural s ituati0n some attention 

will be. g i ven t o the ,-:i ther s<:.nst.. i n whi ch thi s union i s imµ ortant , 

this being as ~n ex~rcss i 1n Jf the L~urcntian mari t al ideal . 

Lawrence beli ~vt.d t hat the indivi dua l could only achi evc an 

i nt<-nsc scnsL of ful f ilment in life t hr ough r <... l a tionshi ps wit h 

)thcr ind i vi dua l s. In t his rLspect he mai ntain~d t hat of a ll the 

r e lationshi ps poss i ble th .... most satisfying was th<- onE:: bctv .... en man 

and woman. Ht.: rt.:ma i nt;rl cons i stt..nt in thi s c ::mvicti '.)n a ll hi s li fe. 

and scattered his beli~fs throughout most of hi s writ ings, 

i ntroducing unly s light variat i ons . A c·:mvcni .... nt summary 0f his 

i deas i s provi dE::d i n hi s essay "Mor a lity ,::md the. Nove l " . 

ht.. makes the assertion : 

In this 

" The grLat rela tionship, for hurnc:1ni ty , will alwc:1ys bt. .: hL 

relati :m bc.twct:..n man and woman. " 35 

He pr oceeds then t o illust r a t <- the three d i ffer~nt versions of this 

f orm of relationship which he cons i d~red c ould be t..stablished . 

I n the: f irst eac h ·Of the p.:irticipants invo lved sc..eks his or her 

own absolute be i ng withi n the: other and s o initiat es "a fight t o 

the dea th". This version hf:. call s "pussion". 

of the: participant s yie l ds utterly t o the other. 

In the s econd, one 

This vers i on he 

c alls " sacri.ficc" and it a lso me ans "death". I n the: third t he 

participant s stimulat0 ne ither the " .fight" nor t he "sacri .fice " . 
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Each s eE:ks only the ir true "relatc.:dness" to the: other: 

" Each must be true t o himself, herself, his own manhood, 

hc.:r own womanhood, and l ~t the: relationship work out of 

i ts<..lf. This n1L<ll1S courage above: all things: and then 

d i sc i p line. Courage. t o accept the life - thrust from within 

oneself , and from the oth~r person. Discipline, not to 

exceed oneself any more.: than one c an hc.:lp. " 36 

Both of the: participants acce:pt their mutuul diffcrentnes~, not 

with rcsignat i ~n but willingly, r ec ogni s ing and rc.specting it as 

an ~ss~nt i al condition of depth and wholenE:ss in t he i r re:sponst t o 

c.:ach other. The .:J.ccomplishmLnt which this brings is considerable: 

"Either lov--r is f.)r the: other a ' door ' ; an opening into 

the.: ' unknown ' by which thL hor iz.)n 1 the space of life:, is 

immcnsC::ly cxpandc.:d, and un2.ccl:ptablc limits that had scc1,1cd 

finul an. transgrc..ssc.:d. " 37 

This third version is obviously thL super i or vf the threL and 

it is th~ onL which the relationship 0f Tom and LydiJ most close ly 

resembl(:s. As Leavis indicatLs: 

"We hnvc here: thL: peculiar st.nse of thL p<:lradox of personal 

rLlations, Lspccially of those be:tween a man and a woman 

which make and validate. a marriage; th1..: insist t..nct. that, 

the mor e intimate and ~ssc.nt i al tht. r c la.tions, the more 

must the intimacy itse lf be , for the two lives that are 

brought into so e ssential n contacts a mutua l acc cp t <lnc c 
38 of their separateness and otherness. " 

The other two versions , thosl: of "passion" and " sacrifice", also 

appear within The Rai nbow in th~ later generat i ons. Both Anna 

and Will and then Ursula and Skrebensky i llustrate them within 

t he course of their r e lat i onships, and the signi ficance of thi s 

will be discussed when these characters are dealt with. 
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Tom and Lydia possess the essential qualities of "separateness" 

and "otherness" through being utterly different in person and in 

past. Tom, single, parochial and from the English rural working 

class is a complete contrast to Lydia. She has been married 

previously to a young doctor r evolutionary. She has travelled 

wi dely in Europe and been engage:d in a vari e ty of different activities. 

And she is der ived from a Poli sh l anded gentry family . Lawrence shows 

that Tom and the life which he lives are unfamiliar to Lydia and in 

showing thi s he further adds to the impression which he contructs of 

the traditional rural form of life. Tht: occasion of Lydia's first 

visit to the Marsh is on~ of the best illustrat ions of this. Lydia 

is seen to inadvertently transgress some of the customary procedures 

which the rural inhabitants rigorously and habitually observe, 

First she enters the Brangwen household without the prior invitat i on 

of Tom and so startles him fo r it is "t he custom for <::verybody to 

wait on thL doorstt:p till asked inside, " 39 Then shL makes her 

unheard-of request for butter : 

II , according to the et iquette of people who bought but t er 

it was no sort of manners whatsocver coming to a place cool 

as you like and knocking at th(: front door asking for a pound 
40 as a stop-gap while your other peop l e were short." 

Lydia is shown also t o be confused by the s imple, warm and undcfcr 

ential manner of Tom towards her: 

"His protective manner and his sureness, and his intimacy 

puzzled her. What did he mean? If he was her equal, 
41 why did he behave so without formality? " 

And she feels uncomfortable too, in sensing his integration with 

his surroundings: 
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"She l o;:,ked ar :mnd the r o·::>rn he. livt.d in. It had a close 

intimacy that fascinated and a lmos t frightened her. The 

furnitur(:: vas o l d and familiar as o l d people, the whole 

p lacL seemed s1 kin t o him, as if it partJok of his be ing, 
42 tha t she wus unE:.asy. " 

But in spit e.: of his strangc.:nc:ss and the unfamiliarity of her 

situation Lydia is attracted to Tom. She uccep t s hi s dif£erences, 

and ulm.)st des p i t c. ht..rsc:lf, inclines t :rwards his alluring f igure , 

which for her has assoc i 2tions of intimacy, security, and stability: 

"She did not know him o H0 was a f oreigner, thc.:y had 

nothing t o do with eQch othcr o Yet his l o::>k d isturbed 

her t o knowledge.: of him • Anc whenever her eyes, after 

watching him f::>r s ::>mE:. time , i nevitably mLt his, she was 

aware ) fa heat bLating up Jvcr hc.r c onsciJusness • 

her impulse was str 'Jng against him, bt.cause he was n0t of 

h..:r own s ort. But 'Jn e: blind instinct led her, t.::> take him, 

t rJ hc::ve him, and then t o relinquish herself t o him." 43 

Tom's attraction to Lydia is nf a similar k ind . In his first 

ap ~re:h~nsion Jf her hL f e Lls s ome str~ngc 1 invisiblL but pot ent 

c onnection with hL:r: 

II he hart another centre of consciousnLSSo In his 

breast, or in his b owe ls, somewhere in his body, there had 

started another activity. It was as if il strong light 

wer e: burning ther e , a nd he was blind within it, unab le t o 

know anything, except that this transfiguration burned 
44 betwL:en him and her , connecting them, like a secret power. " 

He is acutely conscious of her foreignness, o2 the unknown quality 

about her. But he accepts it, and marries her all the same , 

possessed by an inner belief that she will bring "comp l eteness" 

and "perfection" in t o his life. His faith is seen t o be not 

unfounded. The satisfaction which Lydia enables him to attain 
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is a tremendous advanc e on his previ ous accomplishment s. Through 

her he comes i nto contact with the myst erious fu l f illing "beyond", 

t h.:..: "unknown • • • unaccow1tab l c and incc.lculablc" 45 world of the: 

i nfinite: : 

" I t madL a grt:at difference to him, marr iage. Things bec ame 

so r emot e and of so little s ignificance , as he knew the 

powerful source of his lifc 1 his eyes opened on a new uni verse, 

and he wondered in t hinking of his triviality before." 46 

With Lydia he i s ab l e to acc(:pt th1.:: rout i rn.:s of rural life and his 

posi tion within it. His acceptance is induc ed by his shift of 

ilttent ion away from such things. He no l onger assigns them the 

immcnsE:. import ance which he had b<.:forc. Now Lydia and his liber a t ed 

:narital self recciv~ the major port i on of his attLntion, and hi s 

surroundings re:c<.:dL i n importanc<.: : he s i mp ly accLpts them and docs 

not worry o.bout them any l onger. 

Although Tom ' s conce::rn \; ith the rural lif·c decl i nes like this, 

thL suggestion rema i ns that thL rural cnvironrncnt i s important in 

enab l ing this dLclinc t o occur . The Laurcntian marital i dea l which 

Tom and Lydia attain is not accomp li shed in the.: succe:E...ding generat i ons , 

all of whom livt: predominantly i n an urban 1 industrial setting. 

This fac t indica t es that Lawrenc e i ntends to relate the successful 

marriage with the rural form of liv ing, with the implica tion that, 

in vi ew of the disint egration of this form of life, successful 

marriages will prove impossible to establish , as indeed he proceeds 

to illustra t e in lat er sections of The Rainbow. 
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I V 

While indicating t hat their marriage S(.:<..ms to r es emble the 

Laurentian marita l ideal , it has t o be admitted that there i s s till 

som1:.. distance betWLLn tht relationship which Tom and Lydia establish 

and the ideal form of relationship . Tom ' s sense of d i ssat isfaction 

with thL rural form of li fe is shown t o linger on even though ht: i s 

no l onger single. But it i s import ant t o noticL that Lawrence 

i ndicat es tha t hL i s now able t o rt:gain a state of cont entment 

through the mLdium of his marital rt.lationship. 

Hi s discontent mani fLsts itself intt:nsLly again on thL occas i on 
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of his visit to thL home of his brot her ' s mistress. Tom is immLnscly 

i mpressed with tht. dignified intelligt:nt lc1dy who confronts him and 

H<.. is shown to leave thL house with a 

contemptuous f1:..<..l i ng fo~thL inf<..riority of his own position in lif<..: 

"Brang\o:<..11 went homt. d1:..spising hi mself for his )wn poor way of 

life.. He w~s a clod-hopp<..r and a boor , dull, stuck in the mud. 

MorEc. than <..Ver hL ,:2.nt1:..<i to clambLr out to this visionary poli tc. 

world. " 47 

His consideration of hi s own LCunomi c pr ospLr ity and of his own 

wife ' s r t.spectable origins is no consolation t o him. \vhen ht. re turns 

t o the Marsh h1: realis(.:s "how fixed c:verything wc1s, how the other 

form of life was beyond him" and he r tgr t:t s tha t he succeeded to the 

f arm. Later he tries unsuccessfully t o dismiss such f ~elings. 

He t e lls himself tha t there is somet hing cold and unattractive 

about th{. otht.r woman, suggesting tha t she is " an inhuman being who 

used up human life for cold , unliving purposes ." 49 But his sense 

of intense dissatisfaction persists. Lydia , discerning it , 



attributLs it to the indifference which has developed between them. 

She stimulates a similar realisation in Tom and together they 

consolidate the ir r elat ionship again. 

oncL more r e.f l eets th~ LaurEntian ide~l : 

In its consolidated form it 

11 Sh1.: was the. doorway to him 1 he to her. At l as t tho:.::y had 

thrown open th~ doors, each to the other, and had stood in 

the doorways facing each other, whilst thL light flooded out 

from behind on to each of their faces, it was the transfiguration , 

the glorification, the admission. They did not think of ccach 

other - why should the:y? Only when she touched him, he knew 

her instantly~ that she was beyond~ near him, that shE was the 

gateway and the way out, that she was b(.yond, and that he. was 
50 travelling in her through the be:yond. " 

Sustained by this union Tom emerges with th~ ability to accept the 

rural form of life again. His sense. of discont ent is suppre:ssed 

beneath his marital bliss 1 which now obvi ously dominates his cntirL 

conception of things : 

"There on the farm with hC;r he livc.d through a mys t C;ry of li.fe 

and death and creation, strangL , profound ecstasies and 

incommunicable satisf0.ctions, of which t.hC; rest of th1... world 

knew nothing. II 51 

His feelings of dissatisfact ion with his life: reappear only 

once more , thi s time on the occasion of his daughter's marriage. 

Here also, in pondering hi s position in life, he gains comfort from 

his concluding r ecognition of his marital accomplishment: 

11 \las his life nothing? Had he nothing to show, no work? 

He did not count hi s work, anybody coul d have done it. 

What had he known, but the l ong, marita l embrace with his 

wife ! Curious, that this was what his life amounted to! 

At any rate, it was something, it was eterna l. He would 

say so to anybody, and be proud of it . He l ay with his wife 
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in his arms, and s ht was s till his fulfi lment , just the 

same as evE:.r. 52 And that wa s the be- ull and the end-all." 

In the ir lat<:r year s Lawrenc e indica t es that thc,ir mari t al union 

continues t o support the cont inua tion of T0m and Lydia's acc~pt anc e 

of rural life:. Lydi a. still fails to adjust completely t o the form 

of living pr actised in the... countryside. She seems "a lways t o haunt 

thL Marsh rath1:..r than t o live th1..:rc: 11
, and shL: i s "ncvt.:r part of the... 

life. " 53 Her sust~nancc i s Tom. Within his presence s he: subs i des 

into becoming a woman of the old di spensation, "wi thdrawn and 

eni gmatic unharri ~d 1 immured in domesticity and unamcnable t o 

lf . . 54 . . h ... sc -questioning'' , and obli vi ous tot c... act i vities in t he 

surrounding outside .1orld . Tom in his t urn dc:pLY1ds considerably on 

Lydi c:::. Wi t h the passing of time his farm prospers and with afflutnce 

he sc...ems to a lter ond to btcomc... an English gentleman farmer : 

" Hc... b~came indo l e:nt, he dev1::lop1.;d c1 l uxuri ant ec.:ise. Frc...d 

did most of the farm-work, th(;; father saw to thc more... important 

tra"lsactions. He: drove a good mar~, and sometimes he rode his 

cob. He drank in thc... hote ls and inns with better- class 

farmers c1nd proprietors, he had \Kll-to-do ac qu0.intanc es 
55 among m(;;n," 

But it is clear that his primary conc ern a nd inter tst r ema ins his 

wife. He continuc...s to derive his satisfaction in life from his 

vital connection with her. To developments in his circumstance 

and surroundings beyond this union he adopts an ac quiescent manner 

56 of "easy, good-humoured acceptance. " 

The i mpossibi lity of the individual maintaining this position 

of indifference to the outside life which Tom and Lydia ha ve 

displayed throughout is suggested by Lawrence in his depiction of 
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Tom 's death. This occurs on a dark rainy night in spring when he 

arrives home in a drunken stupour after having a ttended a marke t in 

Nottingham. The Marsh is inundated with flood waters and Tom is 

s een to wade off into them, fascinated by the ir association with the 

u;1.k:nown: 

"He went to met:t the running wat er, sinking deeper and deeper . 

His soul was full of great astonishmc.nt . He had t o go and 

l ook where it came from, though the ground was going from 

w1dcr his f eet. 11 57 

When he drowns, the sugges tion i s tha t his death is the r esult of 

more t han coincidence . Lawr enc e draws a tt ention t o the fac t tha t 

it i s contribut ed to by Tom ' s suppression of the a ttraction of the 

surroundi ng world. All his life Tom has been s een to r es i st the 

lur e of lift.. outside the far m, t o refrain f r om s hifting into the 

urban, i ndus tria l environment, and virtua lly ~vcn t o ignore his 

soc i al e l evat i on from working class to gentleman farmer. His 

concep tion of things has a lways ended in Lydia . On this occus i on 

however, implicitly bec ause of hi s intoxicat ed c ondition, he has 

r esponded t o the pull of th~ unknown outside his life , and the 

cons equences ar e fatal, not only for him as a person, but also for 

the way of life which he r epr esents. Lawrenc e places emphasis on 

the fact that the flood which drowns Tom is the product of a 

bursting canal embankment. In so doing, he suggests that the 

waters claim more than a single. life : they obliterate a whole way 

of living. The implica tion is that the traditional rural form of 

life is destroyed by the encroaching industrial world, and with 

its destruction, in Lawrence 's conception, goes the possibility of 
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a tta ining his idea l marital r~lationship . Obvi ously this event i s 

regre ttable , and ye t thLre is a strong sense of inevi tability 

attached to it . On the one hand there i s th~ impress i on that much 

is lost which i s irretricvabl ~ . Balancing the tendency to mourn 

this l oss i s t h~ i ndica tion that this d~vc l opment is a £act 0£ life , 

and the suggestion th~t the individua l , unlikL Tom and Lydia , must 

adjust with hi s surroundi ngs. 
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CHAPTER THREE THE tiERGING OF THE RURAL WITH THE URBAN 

This chapter conc~ntrat es on the figures of Anna and Will Brangwen 1 

the representatives of the second Brangw(:n gtn~ration. Som..: initial 

attention i s given t o describing the differences which are: disc ernable 

in tile surroundings of this gcne:ration in comparison to those of tht:.:ir 

pre:ciecessors. Attu1tion is then shifted to u considc:ration of the 

liv'-s of Anna and !.Jill with the. i ntent i on of showing the signif icance 

of thLir relationship in tt..rms of the mergi ng of t he o l d rural 

agr arian form of living with the emerging urban indus tria l form of 

l ife. The i nherent diffe:n:nC<-S of the couph .. ar e first consider<.:d 

in relation to their rcspectiv'- backgrounds. Then Anna ' s importanc<: 

as a predt:cessor of tho:.; "modern woman" is d i scussed and her marital 

r<.:lationship with Will considcrLd with regard to its s i gnificance as 

t he forcrunn1c:r of the:: "mod,_rn marr i :::i.ge" situation illustrated in 

chapter four. Throughout the ent ire chapter att~ntion is dir ect~d 

to th1:= progression of t his couple ' s s truggle for fulfilment in life, 

in tht: prOC(.;SS of which Lawr1:=nc '- ' s opinions on n .. ligi on and 

educat iona l issu~s are a l so giv~n consideration. Finally the 

i mportance of Anna and Will as r epresenta tives of the bourgeois 

class is illus trated. 

I 

Before discussing t he lives of Anna and Will it is important 

to not ice that their environment and the ir form of life differ 

immense ly from those of the previous generation. Although in 
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this s ection Lawrence provi des no sustained detailed documentation 

of the transit ional changes as he did in the beginning of Chapter 

two pri or to hi s c onsiderat i on of Tom and Lydia, he docs make a 

number of s ignificant inc idental referenc es to various deve l opment s 

which hav8 the cumulative effect of indicating the environmental 

differences. 

I n the f i rst place it i s appar ent that the predominant s e tting 

throughout this section i s the town and not the countrys i de. The 

for m of living which is observed is acc ordi ngly pr edominantly urban, 

not rural. Once: married , Anna and Wi ll live in a wor ld of " houses, 

1 fact ori e::s • • • streets, pt.;Oph., work, rul e: - of - the day" , 

firstly in the villocc of Ilkeston , and then lat~r in Be l dov{;r, 

. . . 2 "a di rty, i ndustria l town" . Both accept this world as th~ir 

fami liar r ealm . Will in ?art i cul ar adheres to it , When marital 

discord disrupts hi s life he seeks r e lief c1nct comfort not i n nature, 

as di d Tom Brangwen , but in the town : 

"He would go t o Nottingham, t o hi s own t own. He went to 

the s t a tion and took a tra in . When he got t o Nottingham, 

s t ill he had nowhere t o go. However it was more agreeable: 

to walk familiar streets. " 3 

Secondly, it i s noticeable tha t thi s urban world is more 

mechanical than the old world of the Mar sh. The modes of transport 

which Anna and Will use are the railway and the tram. They do not 

r e ly so much on walking a s did Tom and Lyd i a , and they do not depend 

at all on the horse and c art . Anna also has the use of a variety 

of labour- saving devices to make the t ask of house-keep ing e asier, 

including ''little machine s for grinding meat or mashing potatoes or 
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whisking eggs", and "a little wringer, with clean indiarubber 

4 rollers", for doing the washing. 

And thirdly, it i s obv ious that it is also a more "social" 

world. Anna and Will come into contact with people outside the 

family more frequently than did Tom and Lydia. Will for instance 

finds his ent ertainment in the company of others, at football 

matches, at the music-ha ll, and at the hot e l. His work too, 

firstly as a draughtsman, and then as an educational manual 

instructor, by its very nature brings him in to contact with other 

people. 

These d i fferences are a ll important, not just because they 

indicate t h~ change in time, but a lso because , directly and 

i ndirect ly , they provide some explanation of certain of the 

charact eristics di scuss ed in t he c ons ider at i on of Anna and Will' s 

lives . 

II 

Anna spends her childhood within the confines of the Marsh 

family farm and during her younge r life she develops a strong 

attachment to the rural form of living. This attachment is shown 

to be strengthened when as a schoolgirl she makes her first venture 

into the outside world beyond the farm. Initially she is attracted 

to the other form of life and its inhabitants. But her disillusion 

soon eventuates and along with it her mistrust and r esentful 

rejection: 
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"At first she thought all the girls at school very ladylike 

and wonderful, and she want ed to be like them, She came 

to a speedy disillusion: they galled and maddened her, they 

were petty and mean •• • They would have her according to 

themse lve s or not at a ll. So she was confused, seduced, 

she became as they were for a time, and then, in r evulsion, 

she hat ed thE..m fur iously." 5 

She f inds the way of living practised a t school unaccep table . She 

resents not be ing able t o be her own independent se lf and she rebels 

agains t being constantly res trict ed by adult authority and a ll the 

rules and r egulations. Life a t the Marsh seems utt erly d i fferent 

in compari son : 

" , o oat the Marsh li f~ had indeed a c ertain f r eedom a nd 

largenE..ss. There WQS no fre t about money, no mean li t tle 
6 

pr ecedenc e , no c ar e: for what other people t hought. " 

Within its confines she is able to be free and independent, and 

she can pursue her idea l of "a free, proud l ady abso lved from the 

7 petty ties , exi st i ng beyond petty considerationso" 

With the onset of girlhood however , this life affor ds Anna l e ss 

satisfaction o The "wordless, intense and close:: 11 8 a tmosphere of the 

hous eho ld be gins to irrita t e her. She finds faults in her parents 

who adher e to this form of contact and she finds herse lf attracted 

to the life outside . She become s "sudden and incalculable", 

Of t en she stands at the window of her room " looking out, as if 

9 she wanted to go", and eventually in fact she decides that she 

must l eave the farm. Lawrence s eems to indicate tha t her decision 

is part of a general trend associated with her generation by later 

showing that her brother Fred also becomes int ense ly dissatisfied 

with the rural form of life : 
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"Fred Brangwen, unsettled, uneasy ••• smoked and read and 

fidget ed • This wet, black night seemed to cut him off 

and make him unsettled, aware of himse lf, aware that he 

wanted something e lse, aware that he was scarcely living. 

ThEr e s eemed to him to be no root to his life, no place 

for him to get satisfied in. He dreamed of going abroad. 

But his instinct knew that change of place would not solve his 

prob l em. He wanted change, deep, vit a l change of living. 

And he did not know how t o gt: t it." 10 

This confus i on which Lawr encE. associates with Fred ' s uns ettled state 

is a lso evident in Annu ' s situation. Her r esolution to change her 

fo r m of life is firm enough, but s he unable to de t ermine how to 

change it, or wha t to change it to, In all her ventures outside 

the Marsh she fa ils to find the sat isfaction tha t she yearns for. 

Always she returns to the comforting security of her home, feeling 

limited and infer ior: 

"Somet imes shE. went, she mixt.d with people. But always she 

came home in anger, as i f she wer e diminished, belittled, 

a lmost degraded • whenever she went, ther e camE. upon her 

that feeling of thinness, as i f shE. wer e made smaller ••• 
11 She.: hastened home. " 

Her failure s eems directly r e l a t ed to her rural upbringing. 

On the Marsh communica tion be tween individuals is basically of the 

nature of "a deep, inarticulate interchange. " 
12 Ther e is little 

dependence on verbal communica tion. As a result Anna is unable to 

converse fr eely with people. The "spoken word" is es s entially 

alien to her. In the outside more social world it is the 

conversational mode of communication which dominates. Individuals 

there rely almost comple tely on the "spoken word". Anna accordingly 

finds herself unable to respond to the possible satisfactions which 
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this world offers. Lawrence provides three instances of when her 

inarticulatcness acts as a barrier to her youthful efforts to obtain 

satisfaction outside the rural life. ThE.! first is when she turns 

13 to religion and becomes " an assiduous church- goer" . On this 

occasion the reason for her failure is made obvious: 

"But the language meant nothing to her: it seemt=d false. 

Sl~ hated to hear things ~xprcssed , put into words. Whilst 

the religious feelings were inside her they were passionately 

moving. In th~ mouth of the clergyman, they were false, 
. d 14 1.n ccent. " 

The s~cond is when sh~ tries reading. Again the c ause of failure 

is obvious: " the. tedium and the sense of the.. falsity of the spoken 

word put her off11 •
15 

The third is when she directs her attention 

towards her schoolgirl companions. Although on this occasion the 

notion of inarticulation inducing disillusion is not specifically 

stated, it is ncverth~lcss implicit: 

" She went to stay with girl fril:nds. At first she thought 

it splendid. But tht..::n the inm .. r borLdom came on, it seemed 

11 h . 16 to her a not 1.ngncss. 11 

When she: is older Anna finds her eventual satisfaction outside 

the rural life through the person of her cousin, Will Brangwen. 

Significantly, Will is an inhabitant of the "other life", being 

both an urban dweller and an industria l worker. He shift s to 

Ilkcston from Nottingham in order to take up a position as junior 

draughtsman in a local lace factory. His distinctive appearance 

is given considerable emphasis by Lawrence and i t is indicated that 

it is this which attracts Anna ' s i ni t ial attention : 

" He had town clothes and was thin, with a.very curious head, 

black as jet , his hair like s l eek, thi n fur. It was a curious 
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head: it reminded her she knew not of what: of some animal, 

some mysterious animal that lived in the darkness under the 

leaves and never came out, but which lived vividly , swift and 

intense." 17 

The suggestion of animality contained within this portrait is 

important for it recurs throughout in Lawrence ' s subsequent 

descriptions of urban inhabitants and indicates something of the 

mindless, undeveloped quality which he detected in the ir characters. 

Th~ figures of the taxi-driver and the wait er i n Ursula's generation 

both illustrate this. The former frightens Ursula with his 

"full-blood, animal face: ••• the face a.lmost of an animal. 

of a quick, strong wary animal 11
,
18 and so too does the latter with 

h . II . • h . h d • . . II 19 is quicK, s arp- s i g t e, intent animality . Lawr enc e ' s 

description of Will also suggests the fur tiveness and incomple t e:n~ss 

of this charact er 's being which manifests itse lf in later sections. 

Will seems to Anna to be her "door into the unknown". Through 

him she gains a transcending fee ling of detachment from her surround

ings, similar to that which her father Tom had previ ous ly achi eved 

through Lydia. Her stimulu.t i on however, is articulate, not 

inarticulate as his had been: 

"In him she had esc aped. In him the bounds of her exper i enc e 

were transgressed : he was the hole in the wall, beyond which 

the sunshine blazed on an outside world. 

He came •. Sometimes, not often, but sometimes, talking 

again, ther e recurred the strange , remote r eality which 

carri ed everything before it." 
20 

It is also l ess sustained in duration, and therefore less likely to 

bring the sort of fulfilment which the previous generation's 

r e lationship accomplished. 
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When Will and Anna marry they are conscious of their differenc es 

although they do not r ealise the: full significance of them. Such a 

realisation only comes later, and even then it is limited in scope. 

In the initial stages of t heir marri age both immerse themselves i n 

the pl easures of their conjugal bliss and become oblivious t o their 

surroundi ngs. They subs i st essentially only on thei r passion for 

each other. Nothing beyond the bedroom is important: 

11 Inside the room was a great s t eadim.:ss , a core of living 

eternity. Only far outs i d~, at the rim, went on th~ noise 

and the destruction. Here at the centre the great wheel 

was motionless, centred upon itself. Here was a po i sed, 

unflawed stillness that was beyond time: , because:. i t r emai m .. d 

the samt:::, int.:xhaustiblc, unchanging, un(:xhaust<:d . " 21 

In contrast to Tom and Lydia however , th(:y ar e unable to sustain this 

oblivious condition. Thi s seems to be partially a r ~f l ection of 

th12ir urban situation and cJ. l so partially a reflection of t heir 

i nhLrent differences. 

In Cosse:thay the outside world constantly i ntrudes itself into 

th~ life of t hL couple, suggesting that b(:yond the rural environment 

the individua l is no longer abl e to dismiss his surroundings. The 

church bell serves as the first r~minder of this fact. It reca lls 

both Anna and Will from their initial passionate immersion i n eac h 

other : 

"Gradually they began to wake up, the noi ses outside became 

more r eal. They understood and answer ed the ca ll outside. 

They c ounted the strokes of the bell. And when they counted 

middayt they understood that it was midday, in the worldt 
22 and for thems elves also. 11 

Their contrasting reactions to this awakeni ng provide some indications 
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of their variant characters which are important in understanding 

the subsequent failure of their marriage in t erms of the Laurentian 

i dea l. 

Anna i s seen to soon dismiss the presence of her surroundings 

and to lapse again into her former condition of blissful oblivion. 

Her ability to do this reflects her rural upbringing which has 

2ncouraged her to develop an independent disposition and which has 

habituated her to a confined form of living. 

Will on the other hand is shown to find such a dismissal a much 

more difficult proposition. His urban upbringing has instilled in 

him a deve loped dependent social sense which inhibits his movements. 

He possesses an "order ly conventional mind" a nd he is accustomed to 

23 a form of living which conforms to the " es tablished rule of things." 

Now that h(:: is again awar{: of it ht: i s unable to comple t e ly ignore 

the presence of the outsidt wor l d. His sense of liberation is 

accordingly limit ed and of only momentary duration: 

"There were only he and she i n the wor ld . 

But when he unbolted the door, and ha lf-dressed , 

looked out, he f e lt furtive and guilty. 
24 

~ tht::re 1 after all." 

The world 

He is burdened henceforth by a continual fe e ling of guilt when 

submitting to the attentions of Anna: 

"He could not get rid of a culpable sense of licence on 

his part. Was there somE:: duty outside calling him and 

he did not come ?" 25 

He considers that he should be up and about doing something, at 

l east during the hours of daylight when his inactivity is most 

obvious to the other inhabitants of the village and when he himself 



f 1 
. . I 26 . . ee s that there is something "unmanly" and "recusant' in his 

marital indolence. But the attraction of concentrating his int eres t 

in Anna still prevails, He tries to discard his impuls e to conform 

and to r evert back to being his former r esponsible social self : 

"Well, one might a s well be hung for a sheep as for a l amb. 

If he had lost this day of his life he had lost it. He gave 

it up. 

care . 

He was not going to count his losses. She didn ' t 

She didn ' t care in t he least. Then why should he? 

Should he be behind hLr in recklessness and independence? 

She. was superb in her indifference. 
27 her." 

H~ willlt ed to be like 

He: i s,howcvcr , unable to accomp lish the transition on his own. He 

eventually changes only by r~linquishing hims e lf t o Anna 1 by p lacing 

hims e lf entirely a t her disposal. In doing this he. illustrates a 

charactLr i stic of the urban inhabitant which Lawrence criticises 

severely in the generation of Ursula: the wi llingness t o surrender 

al l independenc e and individuality when c onfronted with a crisis in 

life. 

Nevertheless Will's decision to submit to Anna docs bring him 

considerable satisfaction and a new perception of life which appears 

to be favoured: 

"It was as if the surface of thE:: world had bec.n broken away 

entire ••• pee ling away into unreality, l eaving here exposed 

the inside , the reality: one 's own be ing, strange f ee lings 

and passions and yearnings and be liefs and aspirations, suddenly 

become present, r evealed, the permanent bedrock, knitt ed one 
· 28 

rock with the woman one loved." 

His situation in fact indicates the foundation for the i deal 

Laurentian condition of fulfilment: a consolidated marital union 
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of man and woman. It is noticeable too, that his assertion which 

results from its acquisition: 

"All that me:ttered was that he should love her and she should 
29 love him and they should live kindled to one..: anothe:r" 

bears a close rt:semblance to a sentiment advanc ed by Lawrence himself, 

variations of which he maintaim.:d throughout his life: : 

"Tha t is the right w2..y t o be happy - a nucleus of lovc 

be:tween a man and a woman 1 cmd let the world look after 

itself. It is thL l ast folly, to bother about th t: world." 30 

IV 

Thl: impossibility of this c ouple bLing able t o maintuin this 

ideal condition of fulfilment is however, soon s ugges t ed by Lawrence. 

Anna is shown t o tirl2 of thL immr..:rs<.::d conjuga l so.tisfactions which 

her r e lationship with Will offers. Her disc:nchantmcnt is stimuli::i.tC;:d 

by a visit to h~r mother's Polish 3ssociat .._s, the Skrebenskys. 

She s ees tha t the marital relationship which the baron and the baron-

ess have cst 2.blishcd is differ ent fr om her own. In the irs "each 

d h d d . 1 d' 31 . . . d d person was e tac e an iso a te ' , a distinct, in epcn ent 

individual. Re lations between thEm were formal, with each 

respecting the separateness of the other. In her own, such 

formality was dispensed with. Everything was intimate and 

dependent, and operated from a basis of impulsive passion. 

Realising this, and believing tha t her own union is obsolete and 

inferior to that of the Skrebenskys, Anna resolves to resist the 

"stifling" influenc e of Will, and to r eguin the independenc e which 
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she has lost: 

"Her soul stirrL:d, she became as another person. Her 

intimacy with her husband pass~d away, the curious 

t.nveloping Brangwcn intimacy, so warm, so close, so 

stifling ••• was annulled. She denied it, this close 

r e lationship with her young husband. His heat was not 

always to suffuse her, suffuse her, through her mind and 

her individua lity, till she was of one heat with him, till 

she had not her own s~lf apart. She wanted her own life." 32 

Will is seen to oppose these t endencies of Anna and in opposing 

thLm he seems to have the sympathy of Lawrence. Ht. wants "to go on 

as th1::.y were", to " have donE: with t he outside world", and to "declare 

. f . . 33 it inished for ever." However his opposition is futile. He 

fails to succeed in changing Anna ' s intention. Unwillingly, he is 

forc ed to submit to her demands, and to himself alter along with her. 

That his act i on in doing so i s to be r egarded as regrett able is 

sugg1:.sted in Lawrenc e ' s description of these developments : 

"He was anxious with t:t deep desire and anxiety that she 

should stay wit h him where they were in th~ time less universe 

• aff irming that the o ld outward order wa s finished. 

Tht=: new ordtc:r was begun to l as t for ever, thl: living life , 

palpitating from the gleaming core, to action, without 

crust or cover or outward lie. But no, he c ould not keep 

her. She wanted the dead world again - she wanted t o walk 

on the outside onc e more • Now he must be deposed, his 

joy must be destroyed, he must put on the vulgar, shallow 

d h f d • II 34 eat o an outwar existence. 

But at the same time that he mourns the lost opportunity of Anna 

and Will to obtain fulfilment in life through the ir marita l 

relationship similar t o that which their predecessors had achieved, 

Lawrenc e a lso suggests the inevitability of this loss. He indicat es 
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that Anna possesses a conception of marriage which is d i fferent 

to that held by her mother in the previous generation. She is 

less wil ling to adopt a passive role. She is determined to become 

free and independent in her own right, and to assume a position of 

equality with her male partner. Her acquisition of these ideas 

seems to be directly attributable to the fact that she has a more 

devel oped conscious mind than her mother ever had, which again is 

an indication of the difference in generations. Lawrence ' s 

attitude to this marital conception of Anna's is initially one of 

acceptance. Only l ater, when he thinks that she continues her 

obsession with independence too far, is he directly critical of her. 

While Anna ' s determined strivi ng for independence finds the 

acceptance of Lawrence, it ye t brings her into continual conflict 

with Will. His manner of living and his conct::ption of the marital 

relationship identify him with the past in the sense that they are 

of th~ sort associated with the generation of Tom and Lydia. He 

prefers the inarticulate interdependence which he attained with 

Anna during their prolonged honeymoon period. Where Anna now 

begins to respond to the directives of her mind and no long~r to 

her instincts, he persists in ignoring his mind and running after 

" his own dark- souled desires, following his own tunnelling nose. " 
35 

He remains too, a dependent individual, a person who needs the 

support of other things to sustain him in life. 

These differences of Anna and Will, and the sort of conflict 

which they produce that prevents the consolidation of their marital 

relationship, are illustrated by Lawrence in his depiction of the 
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couple's contrasting reactions to a common object: the Church. 

He includes in his illustration also, some general criticism of 

various r e ligious approaches and c ertain aspects of the Christian 

religion which he himself disliked, conveying his critical 

commentary both directly and indirectly through the actions and 

attitudes of both characters. 

Anna att ends church but her attendance is a mechanical, 

meaningless action. She "did not car t. much for church. She had 

never ques tioned any be liefs, and she was from habit and custom, 

a regular attendant at morning service. But she had c eased to 

. h . . . II 36 come wit any anticipation. As in her childhood, the sermons 

have no effect upon her other than that of irritation . She hates 

their prevailing emphas is on "social duty", on "be ing good" and on 

"do i ng one's best". She wants somet hing other than humanitar i an 

37 sentiments , someth i ng "that was not her rt::ady-made duty" . 

" Evc:rything seemed to be merely a matter of social duty, 

and never of her self. They talked about her soul, but 

somehow never managed to rouse or to implica t e her s oul. 

As yet her soul was not brought in at a ll. 11 38 

Will displays a s imilar antipathy towards the articulate form 

of religion. He too is uninfluenc ed by the discours es delivered 

from the pulpit. He "simply paid no heed to the s ermon or to the 

meaning of the service ••• The Church teaching in itself meant 

nothing to him." 39 These t endencies possess a r eligious 

significanc e as Eliseo Vivas indicates: 

"Religion ••• is stripped from any relation to the life 

of the community. In the sense of binding, and of 

es tablishing community and love towards their fellows, and 
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hence of generating and sustaining a moral scheme, Anna 
40 r e j ects religion outright and Will rejects it implicity. 11 

These t endencies also seem to be important in referenc e to Anna and 

Will's marital relationship . They appear to r ef l ect the inability 

of this couple to contribut e to or to appreciate anything beyond 

their concept ion of the ir own individual selves. 

Will, although antipathetic to the articulate form of r e ligion, 

does however obtain some satisfaction from the Church. Within the 

inter ior atmospher e of the local cathedrals he attains as ecstatic, 

sensual feeling of transcendence, one which brings him a considerable 

sense of personal consummation and fu l f ilment and one which he 

imagines br ings him into contact with "the Infinit e " and "the 

41 Absolute". This feel i ng is most vividly described during the 

course of his vi sit to Lincoln Cathedral : 

II • he pushed open th~ door, and the great, pillared 

gloom was before him, in which his soul shuddered and rose 

from her nest. His soul l eapt, soared up into the great 

church. His body stood still, absorbed by the height. 

His soul l eapt up into the gloom, into possession, it reeled, 

it swooned with a great escape, it quivered in the womb, in 

the hush and the gloom of fecundity, like s eed of procreation 

in ecstacy. he gathered himse lf together, in transit, 

every j e t of him strained and l eaped, l eaped clear into the 

darknes s above, to the fecundity and the unique myst ery, to 

the touch, the clasp, the consummation, the climax of e ternity, 

the apex of the arch." 42 

Lawrence seems to intend this accomplishment of Will ' s to be 

regarded unfavourably, both in t erms of its r e lation to Will's 

marital situation and in t e rms of its r e ligious significance . 
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The analogy which he invokes bE::tween it and the sexual union with 

the use of such phrases as the "perfect womb", the "seed of 

procreation in ecstacy", the 11 touch 1 the clasp, the consurrunation, 

the climax", and such words as "possession", "quivered", "fecundity", 

" s trained", and "swooned", 43 emphasises the fact that this r e ligious 

affinity of Will's is a substitute for his unsatisfactory relationship 

with Anna. Significantly the limitations which he had displayed in 

his r e lations with her remain evident here. He r esponds to the 

int erior atmosphere of the cathedral in the same inarticulate , 

i ns tinctive , absorbing and dependent manner in which he had responded 

to her . I n doing so he displays his c ontinuing inability to develop 

any independence. He mer e ly r ep l ac es his dependence on Anna with a 

dependenc e on the Church so that he r E.ma ins an incomplete i nd ividua l 

and i s s till unab l ~ to ~s t ab lish a consolida t ed mar ita l r e l at ionshi p 

a l ong the lines of the Laurentian i dea l. 

Lawrence's criticism of Will 's accompl i shment i n t erms of it s 

re ligious s ignificanc e i s predominantly conduct ed in a direct manner 

through the r eactions of Anna . It is important to notice tha t i n 

the process she too is subj ected to implicit criticism f or some of 

her t endencies in both the personal and the r e ligious spheres. 

She is unable to obtain similar fulfilment within the cathedral and 

her inability qualifies any endorsement of Will 's accomplisrunent. 

She too is impressed with the interior atmosphere of the place but 

it fails to inspire her. She considers it to be limited : 

"There was a great joy and verity in it. But even in the 

dazed swoon of the cathedral she claimed another right. 

The altar was barren, its lights gone out. God burned no 
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more in that bush. It was dead matter lying there. She 

claimed the right to fr eedom above her, higher than the 

roof. She had a lways a s ense of being roofed in." 44 

Her inability also indicate s her inher ent difference to Will which 

contributes to the failur e of the ir r e lationship o She fails to 

achieve a similar transported condition of be ing because she is 

incapab l e of inducing the necessary s eparation of self and soul. 

She is too conscious of and too preoccupied with the sense of her 

own persona l s ~lf: 

"Tht. thought of her soul was intimate ly mixed up \.Ji th the 

thought of her own self. Indeed her soul and her own s e lf 

were one and the same in her. Whereas he seemed s imply to 

ignore the fact of his own self , a lmost to r efut e it ••• 

And in the gloom and mystery of tht. Church his soul lived 

and ran fre::c like some strangt:., underground thing, abstract." 45 

At the same time she i s unwilling to a llow Will to deve lop a similar 

independent se l f. Sh<::: is j ealous of his ability "to escap e and run 

free of her" 46 and to have something which she cannot at tain. As 

a r esult she deve lops an uncomprehending res entment of his accomplish

ment which eventually culminat es in a r esolution to initiate it s 

destruction : 

"In a way she envi ed it him, this dark fr eedom and jubilation 

of the soul, some strange entity in him. It fascinated her. 

Again she hated it. And again, she despised him, wanted to 

d . . h. 11 47 estroy it in im. 

With the critical detachment of the rationalist she illustrates the 

limitations of his position. She brings to his att ention little 

things which undermine his imagined conception of the cathedral. 

She concentrates particularly on the grotesque fac es of the 
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gargoyl t.:~; 1 pagan, pr of ane l ittle creat ures wh·::J s e presenc e seems t o 

ridicule the o.bs o lut t: a tm:)sphcre of the int eri or and t o r educ e it 

t o r ea lity : 

"These s ly little fac t:.: s peeped ,::,ut :) f the grand tide: o f the 

c a t hedrwl like s orne: thing th2. t knc::w be:ttcr. They knu-, quit e 

well , thcst= little i mps t hat r c t :)rtcJ on man ' s own illus i on, 

that the c a tht.:dr a l was no t abso l ute . Th,_ y v: i nkcd i:tnd l l:c. r ed , 

giving suggcst i 'Jn '.Jf th .... r:1any t hings t hat hud b1.;cn h .ft out of 

the great concep t .)f the c!iurcho ' R:iwt.:VLl' much t hcrr:.:: i s i ns i de 

hert.: , thEre ' s a good d~a l thLy haven ' t go t i n ' , the little 
48 faces mockedo 11 

Lawrcnc t.: ' s a ttitude t o thi s s it uati on seems di vi ded. On the 

one hand he appear s critica l of the motiv~t i on behi nd Anno. ' s 

critici sm af the c athedral 0 t mosph~rc and of her int e llectual 

app r oach to r e ligion. The l atter he c ondemned i n hi s rel i gious 

writings in the belief tha t it ~r omot ed the d i s i nte:gr a ti ~n not only 

8£ Christi .:ini ty , whi ch d i d not c oncc.:rn hL1 unduly, but a l so , f tht:: 

n .. ligious sense itse lf: the st:nsL of c onu·'.lunicat i on \Ji th the c osmic 

f .)rces f or which t hE:. particular f.) rm ,,,-as incons equentia l. The 

thought of l os ing this d i d c •, ncern hi i;1 :r-, r of ound ly, f a r wi t h')ut it , 

he ma inta ined , civilization woul d d i e of s piritua l st arvation. 49 

On the ,., the r hand however, he i mp lies tha t the esst:nce of Anna ' s 

critici sm is just i fied i n view 0f the a bsolutist appr oac h t o r e ligion 

which Will adopts, which he himse lf c ondt::!mnl:d on principle : 

"We should ask fo r no abs·:i lutes , ::>r abs::> lut e • • • Ther e is 

no abs ol u t e good , ther e is nothing abso l utely right. All 

things f l ow and ch.:mge, and even c hange: i s not abs olut e . " 
50 

That Will is unable t o ign'Jr e. the criticism of Anna f urther 

suggests that Lawrence int ended his religious a¥pr oach t o b~ 
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regarded unfavourably. Will is shown to admit that there "was life 

outside the church", tha t there "was much that the church did not 

include:". 51 He recognises that his imagined absolute is not in 

fact an absolute, and tha t included in his ecstacy there had been 

much mE:rc: desire.: for a safe absorption, much mere reverence for 

ancient sanctities. He realises also that the.: cathedral will 

never again be his consummation, and tha t it will no longer bring 

him the satisfaction in li fL which it had previously. 

When l a t Lr, despit~ this disillusion, Will continues to maintain 

some connection with religion through assuming the positions of c a r e: -

taker and then choirmaster for the loca l village church, Lawrence 

again appears to be critical of his actions. 

particularly dubious: 

Will's motivations are: 

"Still he loved the church. As a symbol, he loved it . He 

tended it for what it tried to represent, rather than for 

h . d" I 52 w a t it i d represent,' 

Such worship of symbols Lawrence denounced as obsolete and meaningless: 

II a symbol i s something static, petrified, turning 

towards what has been, and crystallised against that which 

shall be • We must have the courage to cast off the: old 
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symbols, thE. old tradit ions • The past is not justification. 1153 

And Will's association with this tendency indicates the continuation 

of his major failings: his inability to stand alone and his 

consequent dependence on things for support. It also identifies 

him with the urban inhabitants of the subsequent generation. 

Although he is less of a nullity than most of them, many of the 

characteristics which he displays are similar. They too are 



criticised by Lawrence for the worship of abstractionsj for the 

cultivation of ide as divorced from r eality, designed only to offse t 

personal inadLquacies. 

V 

With the destruction of his abili ty to obtain fulf ilment i n th t: 

darknc:.ss , mys t ery and abst r action of t he churches Will shifts his 

attention once: again t o Anna. Lawrenc e shows him att empting to 

assum\:;. the old traditional male role of "mast er of the house " 54 

and suggests the futility of thi s through the r eac tion of Anna. 

She jeers scornfully at the efforts of Wil l to as s ert h i s authority. 

She refuses to acknowl edge hi s r ight to the posit i on which he tries 

to gain and she even dcclin~s to r espect him as the worker and income-

earner of the hous e:hold : 

" She d i d no servic e t o hi s work as a l ac e - des i gner, nor to 

himse l f as bread -winner. Because he went down to the office 

and worked every day - t hat entitled h im t o no r espect or 
55 r egard f rom her ••• Rather she despised him fo r it." 

In doing so she displays something of the disdain for the f unction 

of man in general which is associated with the suff ragettes in the 

subsequent generation of Ursula. Lawr enc e 's attitude to these 

condemnatory t endencies of Anna seems to be ambiva l ent. On the 

one hand he appears to accept that the traditional position of man 

is no longer able to be maintained. He implies that the woman is 

justified i n wishing to est ablish her independenc e and in striving 

to improve her situation within the marital r e lationship to one of 
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equality with her male partner. On the other hand however, he 

appears to indicate that the acquisition of indE.:pendence in the 

woman should bE. limit ed. The man should still remain important 

to h<::r. He:: s hould not be dismissed altog<::ther and nor should he 

simply be used for the purposes of personal gratification. It is 

on this basis that Lawrenc e qualifies his endorsement of Anna's 

reaction. She is criticised fo r becoming too indepe:ndent of Will 

and for denouncing him so completely, such that what "he thought 

about life and about socie:ty and mankind did not matter very much to 

56 hcr''. She i s criticised too for using him only to satisfy her 

own nc(;ds such that she "only respected him as far as hE.: was related 

to hcrsclf. For what hE.: was, bE.:yond her, shC:: had no care. She did 

not care for what he rcpr1..:sented in himself." 57 

Lawrence is a lso critical of the behavi our of Will following 

the fa ilurL of his attLmpt to impose his authority on the household. 

WhcrE.:as Anna is criticised for becoming too indLpE.:ndcnt of her 

husband, Will i s criticised for continuing to be: too dependent on 

his wife. He is shown to be c onfused by the separate, self-

sufficient sense of fu lfilment which Anna, particularly during the 

duration of her pregnancy, s eems able to obtain. In his confusion 

he deve lops a strong feeling of personal inadequacy which is 

intens ified by comparisons of Anna's condition with his own. It 

gradually induces him to turn increasingly to her for support : 

"He was afraid to know he was alone. For she seemed fulfilled 

and separate and sufficient in her half of the world. He 

could not bear to know that he was cut off • He wanted he r 

to come to him, to complete him, to stand before him ••• 
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Nothing mattered to hi m but that she should come and complete 

him. For he was ridden by the awful sense of his own 

limitation. It was as if he ended uncomplet~d, as yet 

uncreated on the darkness, and he want ~d her to come and 
58 liberate him into the whole. " 

His inclinations eventually prompt him to force himself upon Anna ' s 

c1ttentions. In doing this he is full of self- justification. HL': 

persuades himself that he is "entitled to satisfaction from her", 

arguing on the basis that "was not his heart all raging desire, his 

soul a black torment of unfulfilmcnt. Le:t it be fulfilled in him, 

then, as it was fulfilled in her. He had given her her fulfilment. 

59 Let her rise up and do her part. " 

Lo.wrence is sympathetic to the plight of Will in as much as he 

suggests that Will's problem is contributed to by the excessive 

yearnings for i ndependence: of Anna. But at the same tim£ he 

continues to b\:: critical of Will for being such a dt.pendE:nt 

individual, and he seems to condone the feelings of avE:rsion which 

Anna de:vt...lops: 

" ••• she hated him) because: he depend~d on her so utterly. 

He was horrible to her. She wanted t o thrust him off, to 

set him apart, It was horrible tha t he should cleave to her, 
60 so close, like a leopard that had leapt on her, and fastened. " 

Confronted with her relentless opposition, Will eventual ly 

relinquishes his struggle to gain the complete attention of Anna. 

He decides to "ins ist no more", to " force himself upon her no more" . 

Instead he resolves to "let go, relax, lapse" , to submit to his 

61 c i rcumstances and accep t tha t "what would be, should be" in life. 

In submitting it is indicated t hat he alters inwardly and that he 
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achieves some sort of pE:rsonal regeneration which Lawr enc e seems t o 

favour : 

"He w:is born for c1 second time , born at l as t unto himself, 

,'JUt rJ f the: vc:ist body of humanity. Now at l ast he had a 

separate i dentity, he exist ed a l one , even if he wer e no t 

quit 2 a l one. Before he had exist ed in so far as he had 

relations with another being. Now he had an abso lut e. self 
62 

- c:is we ll as a relative self, " 

But whilt: he. s eems t o fo.vour Will's acquis ition of this "separat e 

i dent ity" L.::1wrE:.nce does not appear t :i c0nd:me the rejection ,)f the 

outside urban industr i a l world and the ~spous al of a more pr i mitive 

wor l d .Jf b~sic essent i a l s which Will, in his regencr c:i tcd condition, 

is induced int .J advocating : 

"London , the ponder ous , massivL ugly superstructure of a 

world .')f m.J.n upon a w·::ir l d .Jf na turE:., It frightE:.ned and 

a\.led hi m. Man was terrible, awful in his works . The 

works ::if man were more t errible them man himself, ci lmos t 

monstr,Jus • , . Swer:..p away the whole. mcmstrous supers tructure 

·of the world of t oday, cities and industries and civilizc:\t i on , 

le.ave only the bare earth with p l ants growing and waters 

running, and he would not mind, so l ong as he were who l e, 

had Anna and t he child and the new strange cert a inty of 
6 3 his soul." 

Lawrenc e possessed such " escapi s t" t ende:ncies himself, particular ly 

in his lat er life , and it is not difficult t o discover s imilar 

condemnations of London and its surroundings amidst his writings. 

A letter of his written in May 1915 illustra t es this: 

"My eyes can see nothing human tha t is good nowadays : 

at any rat e nothing public. London s eems t o me like 

some hoary massive underwor l d , a hoary ponderous inferno. 

The traffic flows through the rigid grey streets like 
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the rivers of he ll through the ir banks of dry rocky ash •• 

The world of m~n is dr~amingr it has gone mad i n i t s sleep, 
64 and a snake is strangling it, but it c an 't wake up. " 

Within The Rainbow however , he suppress es support of "escapist" 

t Lnd(;ncies . He still inst..rt s harsh criticis m of the urban industria l 

world and illwnina t cs the pr obl ems confronting th~ individual living 

i nside: its boundaries, but he sugge:s t s tha t the solution lies in 

f or war d pr ogress i on , not i n a r ever s i on t o th~ past . The individua l, 

i f h~ f i nds hi s s urroundings unsatisfactory , mus t seek t o improve 

them and not ignor e: them, or turn his attentions e lsewher e . As a 

r esult Will' s inclinati ons are s hown to be of only moment ary dur ation 

and t hey ar c seen t o be soon fo r gotten as otht.. r pr oblems i n hi s 

surroundings pre.sent t hemsel ves. 

VI 

Even though Will acquire:s a "separ a t e identity" he: and Anna 

rema in unab l e t o con solidat e th~ir marita l r e l a tionshi p. I t s till 

fails t o bring them any intense: fee ling of fulfilment . The r easons 

for this situation ar e s uggested by Lydia Brangwen in her s agacious 

advice to her daughter : 

"Remember child ••• that everything is not waiting for your 

hand just to take or l eave . You mustn ' t expect it. Be tween 

two people , the love itself is the important thing, and that 

is ne ither you nor him. It is a third thing you must create . 
65 You mustn ' t expect it to be just your way. " 

Some elaboration of this notion of the creative "third thing" is 
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provided by Lawrence in one of his l etters. He mentions that 

"the true relationship established between different things, 

different spirits, ••• is creative life" while "the reacting of 

a thing against its difference, i s death in life". Accordingly, 

he maintains , the act of love i s "a kind of friction between 

opposit es , interdestructive, an act of death. There is an extreme 

self-realisation, SLlf- sensation, in this fr i ction against the 

really hostile , opposite." But it i s also he claims, at least i n 

its perfected form, an act which induces " a passing of the s e lf 

into a pure relationship with the other," a "new and creat ive 

66 
coming together" . Both Anna and Will attain the condition of 

" se l f - realisation" in gaining individual recognition of the ir own 

independent selves, but they do not succ~ed in accomplishing the 

"new and creative coming together" . Their failure to accomplish 

this seems related to t hL fact that having acquired them, both 

be:come preoccupied with their own indepc.ndent selvt:s. Each is 

int er est~d in the other only f or the purposes of personal grat i fi -

cation. It i s as a result of these individualistic t endenci~s that 

their union i s unable to ascend to the l evel of mutually satisfying 

love. It r emains simply founded on the inferior basis of passion : 

"There was no tenderness, no love be tween them any more, 

only the maddening, sensuous lust for discovery and the 

insatiable, exorbitant gratification in the sensual beauties 

of her body." 67 

As such it is limited. It brings no transcending, liberating and 

fulfilling s ense of communion with the cosmic beyond of the sort 

which Tom and Lydia had enjoyed. 
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Both participants appear to realis e the limitations of their 

union. Will, even after his acquisition of independence , feels 

that his rLlationship with Anna is incomple t e : 

"He was attended by a s ense of something more , something 

further 1 which gave him absolut e be ing •• • What was there 

outside ? What should he bring to her, from outsi.de ? 

• • • Nothing? Was it enough as it was? He was troubled 

in his acquiescence. 
68 

She was not with him ••• So he was 

unsure:." 

Anna in her turn is troubled by a similar sense of unfulfilment. 

She too fee ls that ther e is ye t "some thing beyond her" 
69 

in life , 

something that her association with Will, which has brought he r 

70 only " a s light expectant feeling, as of a door half op ened", 

has not enabled her to a ttain. However, their individual r eali s -

a tions of it s i nadequacie s do not induc E:: Anna and Will to a tt empt 

to impr ove the basis of the i r mar it a l rLlationship beyond tha t of 

mere passion such that they can f ind a higher, more comple t e 

fe~ ling of f ulfilment in li fe. Rather they continue to maintain 

the ir union a long it s old lines , and they turn inst~ad for 

satisfaction in life to int er ests outside each other . 

Will turns his attention in the direction of education. 

Lawrence indicates that if his passionate attachment to Anna fails 

to bring him personal fulfilment it ye t releases in Will strong 

f ee lings of social r esponsibility: 

"His intimate life was so violently active, that it s e t 

another man in him free . And this new man turned with 

interest to public life, to see what part he could take 

in it. This would give him scope for new activity, 
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activity of a kind for which he was now cre~ted and 

r e l eased. He wanted t o be unanimous with the whole of 

purposive mankind." 71 

Responding to these fe e lings he bec ome s a hand i~ork instructor f or 

the l ocal village boys , t eaching them carpentry, j oinery , and 

wood-c.:rrving a t night classes. 

His action in s o do ing is important not .:mly in referenc<:.. t o 

his marital r e l ationship but a lso i n its reflection of the 

educ~tional trends c ontemp orary t o his period . The mere crea tion 

of the position of handiwork instructor itse l f i ndica t es the 

transition in time. It reflects the belief in the value of 

supp lcm<::nting "ment a l educ ati :m " with "manual education" t o c a t er 

f or the children with a l ess ac ademic d i sposition. Lawr ence 

hi mself subscribed t o thi s beliLf and hL seems t o favour this n~w 

interes t of Will ' s, In his educationa l writings he maintained t he 

m.:r::d f or a system of education which c C>u l d accommodate the fact 

that each ind i vi dua l is d i fferent. He urged the: wddition of 

handicraft activities t o the mental activities in schoo l curriculu.~s 

and he intima t ed that a c onstant s e l ection proc ess should be 

introduced, by which children with intel l ectual or artistic gifts 

c ould be picked out f or further educ ati -:m, and the others dr aft ed 

out in dut:: time t o various grades of m2nua l and clerical l abour. 

If thes <:.. measures were all br ·:)Ught into practice thL indi victua l, 

Lawrence be lieved , c )uld deve l op into his own unique self, and not 

into a poor imitation of some standard cultural ideal. 72 

Whereas Will turns his a ttention t o teaching following his 

dissa tisfaction with his marital union Anna turns her attention 
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to her children. Just as he submits to the satisfactions of work 

she submits to the satisfactions of motherhood . In doing so she 

los es the opportunity to continue the struggl e to establish a 

fu l f illing marital r e l at ionship and with it the possibility of 

obtaining the mysterious connection with the "beyond" which the ideal 

form of r e l a tionship brings. With her developed conscious mind 

she r ealises something of her los s while s imiltaneously consoling 

hLrse l f with the not i on that i f she is no longer t he wayfarer i nt o 

the unknown, she is yet the producer of the poss ible travellers of 

the future : 

" She should go also. But she could not go, when they called, 

because she must stay at home now. Wi t h sat i sfaction she 

rel inquished the adventure t o the unknown. She was bear i ng 

her children • She was a door and a threshold, she 

herself. Through her another soul was coming, to stand 

upon her as upon the thresho ld, l ooking out, shading its 

eye for the direction to t ake. " 73 

Lawrence, although admitting the s tr ength of this inclina tion 

to subside into parenthood, suggests that Anna ' s dec i s ion to 

relinquish the struggl e for fulfilment through her mar ital r e lation-

ship is not to be favoured. He once maintained that the mere 

bringing of children into the world brought no solution to the 

problems of life ; that if anything, it was a retrograde action 

which encouraged the complication of a situation: 

"You should be glad you have no children: they are a 

stumbling-block now. There are plenty of children and 

no hope. If women can bring forth hope, they are mothers 

indeed. Meanwhile even the mice increase - they cannot help 

it. What is this highest, this procreation? It is a 
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lapsing back to the primal origins, the brink of oblivion. 

It is a tracing back, when there is no going forward, a 

throwing life on to the bonfire of death and ob l ivion, an 

autwnnal act, a consuming down . " 74 

HL seems to adhere to the se notions here within The Rainbow. 

Anna is criticised for not having "played her fullest part" 75 in 

the regeneration of thL surrounding social world. In prefe:rr ing 

to direct her attention towards her children Lawrence indicates that 

shE:. contributes to the pos t ponement of such a regen~ration until the 

era of the: succeeding generation . How she could havL implemented 

it is difficult to ascertain definitely. The implicat ion is 

howev~r, that she could have initiated its and Will s imilarly, if 

she had established the ideal Laurentian sort of marital rLlation-

ship. Lawrcnce ' s recurring suggestion throughout ThE:. Rai nbow i s 

that only through a consolidated marital relationship is t hL 

individual able to obtain sustained fulfilment i n life . Ther e. is 

also implicit the sugge:stion that only aftLr having established a 

fulfilling marriage is the individual abk to effectively i mprove. 

his surroundings to ilny considerable degr~e . Anna, like Will, 

having failed to accomplish the essent i al relationship and having 

even lost interest in doing so, i s unable to either achieve 

sustained personal fu lfilment or to s timulate the regeneration of 

her society . 
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VII 

The incomple teness and unsatisfactory nature of thE. lives of 

Anna a nd Will bec omes most obvious when they rL:ach middle - 21gt. . 

Will is then shown t o l ead a form of life which is without ambition 

or purpos eful direction, one which is similar t o tha t as socia t e:d 

with urban inhabit ant s of the subsequent generation . Both .J.rl; 

me:chanical and meani ngless , but wht.:reas the l att er submit t o tht:: 

soci cJ. l functi on for sus t enance , Will submits himself with hi s 

mindl~ss pass ion for Anna : 

" HE:.: knu-1 his \1ork in t he. l ac e des ign i ng meant littlt:: t o him 

pcr son.J. lly, he just LarnLd his wage by it. He did not know 

what mc&nt much t o him. Living close t o Anna Brangwen his 

mind was a lwa ys suffusLd t hrough with physica l heat, he 

moved f r orn ins tinct t o ins tinct , groping, always groping 
76 on. 11 

For .:i while: 7 whe:n he: acc E::p ts t he pos t ,.)f "Art and H~dwork 

I · 77 d f" . h h" ld nstructor f ,::ff tht.:. County of ~-To ttingham" an ini s es i s o 

job , ther e do~s scLm a poss ibility tha t will will find a higher 

more meaningful s a ti sfaction in life . Even Anna emerges momt.:nt-

arily from her acquiE::sc ent indifferent a ttitude t o her situa tion 

and her att entive devotion to her children to shar e in his hope : 

"She was willing now to hav E. a change • She t oo was tired 

of Cossethay • And since she was nearly forty years old, 

shc began to come awake from her sleep of motherhood, her 

energy moved more outwards. The din of growing lives rous ed 

her from her apa thy. She too must have her hand in making 

l "f II 78 i e . 

But the changes which occur a r e only those of location and 
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classo The shift to Beldover enables Anna and Will to a scend to 

the ranks of the bourp,eo is but it brings no personal regeneration 

to e ither of the:mo As members of the bourgeois class Lawrence 

cont emptuously shows that they perpetuat e t he superficia l meaningless 

fo rm of living which they observed in Ilkcston. Outwardly the 

quality of the ir life becomes " good and substant i a l"o They purchasE. 

"a fa irly l arge hous e " in the "new , red- brick part" of the town. 

Its " admirably appoint e d" and "splendidly l a rge " rooms they fill 

with furniture of the appropri.:itc "good tastc"s including items 

such as " the great Wilton c arpets the l argt.: round t ab l e", and "the 

Chesterfield covered with glossy chintz in ros es and birds". And 

since "tht.::r L: was no om_ of higlkr social importance than the doctors, 

the colliery managers , and the chemists" , they , "with their De lla 

Robb i a beautiful Madonna , the ir love ly rcli~fs from Dona tLllo" and 

79 "the ir r eproductions from Bottice lli" , soon come to r cpresE:nt 

culture i n the district and so enjoy the added c lit0ncss which this 

associa tion brings them, But inwardly, they r ema in incomplc tL, 

unsatisfied individua ls, predec es sors of the type portrayed by 

Skrebcnsky, Winifred, and Uncle Tom in the succeeding gencration o 
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CHAPTER FOUR THE UH8AN INDUSTRIAL FORM OF LIFE 

In thi s chapter attention i s focussed on the figure of Ursula, 

the representative of the third and f i nal Brangwen generation within 

The Rainbow . Throughout, Ursula ' s character and situation are seen 

to contain a d iscernabl e resemblance to those of Lawrence himself. 

As Leavis suggests: 

"Ursula has to live her problem in the England of 

D.H. Lawrence. In fact, her life, though she is 

convincingly a girl and a young woman , bears something 

closely approaching an autobiographical relation to 

Lawrenc e's own." 1 

She confronts her probl ems of adjustment and emancipation in a 

predominantly twentieth century urban industrial environment and 

through his depiction of her struggle for fulf ilment Lawrence 

provides his impression of "modern" society and incorporates a 

critica l consideration of the life which he believed it offered 

the individual. Ursula i s fre e as her parents and grandparents 

never were, but her freedom is qualified since it leaves her with 

no indication of which direction to turn to in life. 
2 

Her 

prevailing dilemma is ~ccordingly that of the "modern" dispossessed 

individual: 

"She became aware of herse lf, that she was a separate 

entity in the midst of an unseparated obscurity, that 

she must go somewhere , she must become something . 

And she was afraid, troubled. Why oh why must one 

grow up, why must one inherit this heavy numbing 

responsibility of living an undiscovered life? 
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Out of nothingness and t he undifferentiated mass, t o 

make somet hi ng of herself ! But what? 

and pathl~ssness to take a d irect i on! 

In tht: obscurity 

But whither? 

How take even one step? And yet, how s t and st i ll?. 

How to act , tha t was the question? 

how to become oneself?" 3 
Whither to go , 

Without the inherited boundaries which her predecessors possessed 

she struggl es bli ndly i f determinedly for her fulf i lment. ThE 

various directions in which she turns in search of satisfaction are 

dealt with in the sections of this chapter. Somet i mes she is 

inclined towards immers ion in beli efs or activi ties ; other times 

sht.: i s attracted towards people . On different occasions she becomes 

involved with religion and education . Her involvement with the 

former is of a passive nature, in contrast to her involvement with 

the l atter whi ch is initiated firstly when sh~ becom~s an idEalistic 

schoolteach~r and then sc:condly when she becomes an equally i dealistic 

college s tudent. In betwe~n these two interest she establi shes two 

passionat e relat i onships, the f irst with the Polish military ar i stocrat , 

Anton Skrebensky, with whom eventually she has two affair s, the second 

wi th her schoolmistress, Winifred Ing~r. 

None of these involvements bring Ursul a the satisfaction which 

she yearns for. I n all of them she begi ns full of idealistic 

optimism, but this soon subsides as the satisfaction afforded declines, 

and she is ev~ntually prompted to reject them. The pattern of life 

i s accordingly one of a progress i on from hope to disillusion, 

although it is significantly indicated that she never relinquishes 

her struggle; she remains optimis tic in her outlook throughout, 
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and the pr evailing implica tion i s tha t her failings add to her 

unders t andi ng of li fe : 

"Always t he shi n ing doon ,ay a head; and the, upon 

approach, always t he shi ni ng doorway was a gat e 

int o another ug l y yar d , d i r t y and active and dead . 

Always the cres t of t he hi l l g l eaming ahead under 

heaven : and t hen, from the t op of t he hill only 

anot her sordi d val l ey fu l l of amorp hous 1 squali d 

ac tiv i ty. 

No mat t er! Every hi ll-top was a l i ttle di fferent, 

11 h I I 4 cvEcry va ey was sor.K ow new o 

The causes behind this progress i on from il lus i on t o di si llusion 

whi ch character i ses Ursula ' s cease l ess quest for SL l f - fu l f i lment 

ar~ somet i mes attributable to l~sul a herself, and sometimes 

ascribab l e t o the i nf l uence of other so In every case they 

afford La\olrenc e the. oppor tunity to i ncorporate hi s soc ial c r i t i c i sm 

whi ch i s as i mportant an element ·of t hi s sec t i on of The Rainbow 

as it i s of t he previ ous sect i ons, 

I 

In her younger life Ursula struggl es to obtain fulfilment 

through r e ligion . At an early age s he is encouraged by her parents 

to live within the rhythms of the Christian cycle , to r evolve each 
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week around tht: Sabbath and to focus each year on the occasions of 

East er and Christma s . Along with the other children she complies, 

and s o begins the habitua l observa tion of "the epic of the soul of 

mankind": 5 

"Year by year the inner unknown drama went on in them, their 

hearts wer e born a nd c ame t o fullne s s , suffer ed on the cross , 

gave up the ghost, and ros e a ga in t o unnumber ed days , untired, 

having at l east thi s rhythm of e t ernity in a r a gged, 
6 

inconsequentia l li fe ." 

Lawr cnce 's a ttitude towards her comp liance is a critica l one . In 

hi s l a t er li fe he re j ect ed thi s Chr i s tian rhyt hm of living . Although 

admitting it s c ontribution to civilization he mainta ined tha t it no 

l onger µo ss c.:s s ed .::my meaning f or the individua l, tha t it had in f o.ct 

become obsolct ~ : 

"I know the gn:::a t m,ss of Chri s tianity : it is a pas t 

greatness. I know tha t, but fo r t hose ear ly Chr i s tians , 

we should nt:vc r hav..: emer ged from the c haos and hope l ess 

d i sas t er of the Dark Ages. I f I had lived in the: year 400 , 

pr ay God , I s hould have been a t rue and pass iona t e Chri s ti an . 

The adventurer . 

But now I live in 1924, and the Christian venture i s 

done . The adventure is gone out of Christianity. We 

must start on a new venture to God . " 7 

In this· section he incorporates a similar denunci2tion of Christianity. 

Through the change in the reaction of Ursula he illustrates his belief 

tha t the observation of the Christian cycle of life amongst his 

contemporaries is only a mechanical and meaningless activity, one 

which eventually brings only disillusion and de j ection. He 

emphasises too the social constraint which is associated with this 

cycle and the suppression and subordination of the individual which 

it promotes. 



Ursula begins by accepting the imposed limitations of her 

rcligiono Toge ther with the rest of the family she righteously 

adhcrcs to the rigorous rituals of Sunday, tht: blessed "day of 

decorum" o 
8 

She and the other children even act as the self-

appointed guardians of its decency, in the process of which they 

9 become "very j ealous and instant with each other"o They all 

solemnly attend church in the morning and then spend the afternoon 

in restricted activity : 

"Indoors, only r eading and tale -telling and quiet pursuits, 

such as drawing, were allowedo Out of doors, a ll playing 
10 

was to be carried on unobtrusivE.lyo" 

Ursula particularly welcomes Sunday as an occasion when she can 

removt: herself from the everyday world and ent er her own personal 

spiritual realm of transcending tranquility, "where her spirit 

1 . ·1 . I 11 cou d wander in dreams, unassa1 cd ' o Her appreciation of 

Easter and Christmas is s imilaro She looks forward to both 

occasions with fee lings of expectat ion, enjoying the "sense of 

12 
mystery and roust::dness" which surrounds thcm. 

As Ursula grows older however, the satisfaction which she 

der ives from the Christian form of r e ligion declineso She gradually 

rejects the traditional pious ritualism of the Sabbath. Along with 

the other children she r ea lises that she wants something more from 

religion than a multitude of regulations to apply to her own 

situation, something along the lines of a "sense of the eternal 

13 and the inunortal", not " a list of rules for everyday conduct". 

The sermons from the pulpit irritate her. She is unable to obey 

their directives to be poor and humble and loving. She "could not 
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d . . 1 1· 14 o it in r ea i£e": she £inds it too limiting and unnatural 

and she r e jects it accordingly as oppressive and unrealistic. 

She wants instead to be herself, to be a £rce and independent 

individua l, On this basis her denounciation of the Christian 

doctrine s resembles tha t of Lawr enc e : 

"Christianity is based on reaction, on negation r eally. 

It s~ys 'Renounce a ll worldly des ires and live for Heaven'. 

Wher eas I think people ought to fulfil sacredly their desires. 

And this means fulfilling the deepest desire, which i s a 

desire to live unhampered by things which are extraneous, 

a desire for pure r e lationships and living truth • •• 

I am not a Christi.::m. 
1 5 

Christianity is insufficient in 

me." 

Ursu l a also becomes disenchanted with the traditional Christian 

obs ervations 0£ Christmas and Easter. Christmas fails to sustain 

her spiritually any longer. It brings her only a f eeling of 

de jection and nullity as she recognis es the superficial natur~ of 

the importance attached to it. 

disintegrated: 

Its r e ligious meaning has 

"It was bitter •• • that Christmas day, as it drew on to 

evening, and night, became a sort 0£ bank holiday, flat and 

stale . The morning was so wonderful, but in the afternoon 

and the evening the ecstacy perished like a nipped thing, 
16 

like a bud in a £alse spring," 

Easter stimulates similar f eelings. She realises and mourns the 

emphasis upon notions of death, £ear, and horror with which it has 

become associated and decries the absence of any connection of it 

with notions of life, joy, and de light: 

"Alas, that a risen Christ has no place with us! Alas, 

that the memory of the passion of Sorrow and Death and the 
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Grave holds triumph over the pal e fact of the Resurr ection 

Why is thE.. risen body deadly and a bhorrent with wounds?" 17 

ShC': ponder s t oo , the: i mport anc e of the: Resurrection t o h~r c :mt e::mpor ari cs : 

"I s the f l esh which was crucified become a s po ison t :.) the crowds 

in the s treet, or is it as a s trong gl adness and hope t o them 

as the f irst flower blossoming out of the earth ' s humus?" 1 8 

and in inferring tha t the l a tt er situation prevails , suggests the s e lf-

ciestruct.i.vt:. .i. rnplicat i ::; r:..s f .:: r Chri s ti2l'!ity of th e traditional emphasis 

which it gives t o Easter . Tha t a ll this d issa tisfaction with the 

traditiona l Chr i stic1n form of r e ligion with which Ursula is now 

associat ed is not s i mp l y just a per sonal reaction but is r athl:r 

par t 0f a prevailing s ', cia l trend scuns ind ica t ed by Lawrenc e in his 

l a t er descripti~n of Ursula 's visit t o a church in DerbyshirL. I n 

describing the int e:r i ,.) r s ituat i on which confrrm t s her he conve:ys an 

impress i on of the g'-neral decay of the es t ablished Church. This 

i mpression is acccntua t e:d by the presence of the workmen. They 

l abour t o effect t he phys ica l ren•)vation of the c hurch and the: futility 

of the ir efforts se~ms sugg~s t cd by the i ndication tha t no accompanying~ 

more vital sp iritua l r e ge:ncr a tion is occuring. All tha t they ar e 

do ing is r esurrecting a me r e she ll, a meaningles s and uninspiring 

symbol, devoi d of true r e ligious s ignificanc e : 

" • •• the whol e int erior was f illed with scaffo l ding, f a llen 

stones and rubbish were hea?ed on thL floor, bits of p l as t er 

crunched underfo,:Jt, and the p l ac e r e - echoed t o the calling of 

secular voices and t o blows of the hammer , •• she found the 

immemorial gl0om full of bits of falling p l as t er, and dust of 

falling plast er, smelling of o ld time , having scaffolding and 

rubbish heaped about, dust cloths ove r the altar ••• she 

watched the dirty, disorderly work of bricklayers and 

plaste:rers . Workmen in heavy boots walked grinding down 



the aisles, calling out in a vulgar accent ••• There were 

shouts of coarse answer from the roof of the church. The 
19 place echoed desola t e: ." 

Despit e her increasing dis s atisfaction with it however, Ursula 

doe s not immedia t e ly s e ver her connection with the Christian form 

of r e ligion. Although r ecognising its inadequacies she persists 

i n clinging t o it, s eLmingly motiva t ed by a be lief tha t it is 

prefer able Lu aJhe r e t o something i n lif0 than t o nothing at a ll. 

The inher ent perils of thi s situa tion are indica ted by Lawrenc e . 

He shows tha t such adher ence mer e ly induce s the individua l t o 

f a brica t e f ee lings which are designed t o c ompensat e for the f ~lt 

s ense of l os s . Ur sula is s een t o deve l op an ove rwhe lming affection 

f or Christ i n her de j ect ed c ondition, and t o be ec s t a tically 

transport ed by s ensctions of hi s pr esence , particularly during the 

c ourse of a vi s it t o her uncle 's f a rm, But any t endency to r egard 

thi s accompli s hment f avoura bly i s soon dismis sed by the r evelation 

tha t in f act Ursula is conf using the spiritua l with the carna l, 

tha t this pas s i on fo r Christ which s he enthusiastica lly f eels is 

simply a s e lf-indulgent substitute f or loving and be ing loved in 

the fl esh. Although she tries t o suppre ss her awareness of it, 

Ursula herse lf r ealises the actua l significance of her own feelings: 

"And a ll the time she knew underneath that she was playing 

false, accepting the passion of Jesus for her own physical 

satisfaction ••• yearning towards J esus, only that she 

might use him to pander to her own soft sensation, use him 
20 

as a means of r eacting upon herself." 

It is acceptance of this realisation that her religious feelings 

are only fabrications, designed to support the inclinations of her 



s e lf, which eventually prompts Ursula to dispense with religion 

altogether • She decides that her association with it is only 

a limitation, not a source of inspiration or strength. She reasons 

to herself that it would be better for her own condition of being 

if s he became a comple t e ly independent individual and she consequently 

adopts this r e solution , arguing in self-justification that God has 

no nLed of her adherence anyway if He i s everything He is meant to 

be: 

"What was God, after a ll? If maggots in a dead dog be 

but God kissing carrion, what then is not God? She was 

surfeited of t his God. She was weary of the Ursula 

Brangwen who felt troubled about God . What ever God was, 

He was , and ther e \·1as no need for her to trouble about Him. 

She felt she had now all licence. " 21 

II 

Aft er her dis illus i on with and r e j ection of r eligion Ursula 

shifts the direction of her struggle and begins to s earch for 

fulfilment in physical love through the f igur~ of her Polish 

companion, Anton Skrebensky. Lawrence, identifies Skrebensky with 

a specific profession and with specific ideals, thus enabling 

himself to incorporat e in this s ection critical discussion of a 

varie ty of topics, including the military, utilitarian social 

ideas, and the concept of warfare . Skrebensky is also used, 

along with Ursula, to illustrate some of the failings which 

Lawrence be lieved the modern individual displayed . 
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Skrebensky is· a r epresent at ive of old aristocratic Europe. 

He possesses the tradi~ional complications of breeding and habit 

which the Brangwen family have never known but to which, throughout 

The Rainbow, some of its members have continually aspired . He 

impresses Ursula, as his predecessors had impressed previous 

Brangwens, with his r ef i ned and seeming ly independent detachment: 

It • Ursul a thought him wonderful, he was so f ine ly 

constituted , and so distinct, st::lf-containeu., self- supp·:-rti:ng. 

This, she sa i d to herself, was a gentleman, he had a nature 

like fate , thE: na ture of an aristocra t." 
22 

But he is in fact diffe r ent from his predecessors, as is Ursula from 

hers : 

"In the early days it i s the gentry, the Skrebenskys and the: ir 

English counterparts, who have freedom and subtlety. Now it 

gradually be:comes clear tha t Skrebensky has only the appcar anc E 

of these qualities - the reality of them has passed to Ursula, 

the newly emanc ipa t ed daughter of the worki ng class." 23 

At first, through Skrebensky , Ursula feels ab l e to transc end 

her surroundings and to es t ablish the sort of connection with th~ 

" beyond" which in the idea l Laurcntian form of relationship brought 

c onsiderabl(: satisfact i on in life t o the individual. He brought 

her "a strong s ens e of the out er world. It was as if she were set 

on a hill and could feel vague ly the whole world lying spread before 

her", and he secmE:d too, "more and more ·to give her a new sense of 
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24 
the vast world, a sense of distances and large masses of humanity." 

But this sense of the "door into the unknown" and the opening of 

horizons turns out to be mainly an illusion. Ursula finds that 

Skrebensky offers her only passion. He is interested simply in 



himse lf, in gratification of his own persona l desires . He is 

una ble to of f er her the mutua lly liberating and fulfilling f eelings 

of love which she yearns for inwar dly . As a r esult she i s induced 

to r espond on a s imilar bas is. She too mer e ly uses him to s atisfy 

her persona l des ires and becomes c oncer ned with him only in r e l a tion 

t o her own sel f . The ir r e l wtionshi p accordingly det eriora t es . 

Alt hough they pers i st i n mai nt aining it, it deve lop s into s omething 

limit ed , i nc omp l et e , and unsatisfyi ng : 

" • • under it a ll was a poignant s ense of t ranscience. 

It was a magnificent se l f - ass ertion on the part of both of 

them, he asser ted himse l f befor e her and he f e lt hims e lf 

i nfi nit ely ma l e and i nfinit ely irres i s tible , she assert ed 

herse lf befor e hi m, she knew herse l f i nfi nite ly des i rable, 

and hence inf i nit e ly s t rong. And after a ll, what c oul d 

c i th~r of them get from such a pass i on but a sense of hi s 

or her own maximum sel f, i n cont radis tinction to a ll the. 

res t of life? Where i n was somet h i ng fin it e and sad , fo r 

t he human soul a t its maximum want s a sense of t he i nfinite ." 25 

Lawrenc e ' s i n t er est in the failure of thi s re l ations hip is 

c ons ider able . He re l a t es it s i nc ompl e t eness directly t o t he 

incomple t enes s of the individua l s i nvo lved and he attribut es their 

incomplet eness i n turn to inadequacies in the s urrounding socia l 

situation. 

In the process he incorporat es a criticism of the two basic 

t endencies which he discerned amongst his cont emporaries: the 

submission of the s e lf to the "system" , and the obsession with the 

self. Skrebensky's inability to of f er Ursula anything other than 

passion, and his preoccupa tion with his own s e lf are s een to reflect 

his enclosure within the bounds of his class and profession. As a 
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member of the ari s tocracy and a s a military man he is shown to have 

suppressed his inner, living, spontaneous spiritual self and to 

have developed into an individual who accepts the social function as 

the ultimat e meaning in li fe . His conception of his importance as 

a person r eveals an obsession with notions of nationhood and s ervice . 

Of his occupation as soldier he asser ts: 

I I I b 1 h . d d d b h . 26 e ong tot c nation an must o my uty y t e nation." 

Of his position a s a citizen he declares : 

"Wha t did a mun ma tter personally? He was just a brick in 

the whole great socia l f0bric, the nation, the modern 

humanity. His pe r sona l movements wer e small, and entirely 

subs idiary. The: whole form must be ensured, not ruptured , 

for any per sona l r eason whatsoever, since: no personal reason 

c ould j ustify such a breaking . What did personal intimacy 

matter? One had t o fil l one ' s place in the Who l e , the great 

scheme of man's e l aborate civi lization, tha t was a ll. The 

Who l e mattered - but the unit, the person, hud no impor t ance , 

except a s he r(;pre:scntcd the: Whole ." 27 

It i s the community , he maintains, which supports the individual, 

and so it is the community which must be preserved. It controls 

the live s of a ll : 

"The good of the great est number was all that mattered. 

That which was the greatest good for them all, collectively, 

was the great est good for the individual . And so, every man 

must give himself to support the state, and so labour for the 

great est good of all II 28 

Lawrence ' s attitude t .o Skrc bensky is a strongly critical one . 

He first denounces these ideas with which Skrenbensky is associated 

and it is obvious that he intends his denunciation to be regarded in 

more general terms as a criticism of tendenc ies amongst his 
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contemporaries as a whole. The importance which Skrebensky 

assigns to the concept of "the greatest good of the greatest 

number" is condemned on the basis of it being a meaningl<.:ss 

abstraction: 

" ••• the highest good of the community as it stands is 
29 no longer the highest good of even the aver.:i.gc individual." 

So too is the conviction of Skrebensky ' s that the community must be 

infinit e ly more important than any single individual since it 

represents "millions of people". It forgets that "the community 

30 is an abstraction from the many, and is not the many themselves". 

Also condemned is the conse quential emphasis upon "vulgar conservative 

materialism" 31 which acceptance of these conc epts promotes. It 

ignores the f act that all human bLings are different and in 

encouraging conformity to a common idea l instigates the suppression 

of individuality: 

" ••• we know what thL community wants; it wants something 

solid, it wants good wages, e qual opportunities, good 

conditions of living, that what the community wants. It 

doesn't want ill1ything subtle or different. Duty is very 

plain - keep in mind the material, the immediate welfare of 

every man, that's all." 32 

As well as denouncing their actual content, Lawrenc e is also 

critical of the effect which association with these ideas has on the 

individual. Skrebensky's commitment to the social function is shown 

to render him an impersonal, dependent human being, one whose life 
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lies simply in "his duties" and in "the established order of things 11
•
33 

His quality of humanness is even qualified for he possesses no inner 

living s e lf of the sort which Lawrence considered necessary to 



ensure completentSS of being : 

"At thE: bottom of his heart his self, the soul that aspired 

and had true hope of self-effectuation lay as dead, still

born, a dead weight in his womb." 34 

It is this limit ation which prevents Skrebensky from obtaining the. 

highest Laurent i an form of fulfilment. He is incapable of 

es tablishing c1 transc~nding relationship with a woman becaus e he is 

only ab l e to respond on a physical l eve l: tht spiritual l evel is 

outs ide his scope. He himself recognises his inability, without 

fully comprehending it, when he witnesses thE barge- man's apprcci-

at ion of Ursula. Th~ barge-man's ability to worship her with 

"body and soul together" 35 fills him with anguish: 

" Why could not he:. himself desire: a woman so? Why did he. 

n~v~r really want a woman, not with the who l e of him: 
36 n(.vcr love, nc.:ver worship 1 only just physico.l ly wc:mt her?" 

But this recognition brings no resolution to his problem, He 

continues t o respond to Ursula on c1 mE..rely physicc1l basis: "he 

would want her with his body, let his soul do as it would." 37 

The inadequacy of this for the woman is illustrat~d through Ursula's 

reaction. While the barge-ma."'1. ' s appreciation of her "made her feel 

the richness of her own life", Skrebensky only created "a deadness 

38 around her , a sterility, as if the world were ashes." 

Skrebensky's persistence in continuing his attachment to 

Ursula even after realising the inadequacies of his relationship is 

also criticised by Lawrence. A previous utterance of Ursula's 

grandmother, Lydia Brangwen, is significant in relation to this. 

In response to Ursula's youthful questioning as to whether anyone 

will ever love her she once told her grand-daughter that somebody 



would indc e::d eventua lly love hc.:r , ;:idding, "I hope it will be someone 

who will l ove you for what you a r c, und no t for what he wants of 

youo 11 39 It is this latter situation which, unfortunately for 

Ursula, in fact eventu~t cs. Skrebcnsky maintains his association 

with Ursula, not because he finds her a distinct and different 

person whom he cun love, but because he finds in her compensation 

40 for his "unmanni ng sense of loss " , Wi thin her presence, by 

submitting to becoming ct~pendent upon her , he obtai ns a fe e ling of 

strength and independence, and imagines tha t he i s ab l e to dismiss 

his surroundings , to bLcome obl i v i ous t o ull but herself and 

himself o There arL two occasions on which this deve l opment is 

particulurly appar ent. The firs t is during a v i s it t o a fairground: 

"After the S\l ingboats , they went on the: roundabouts to c a lm 

down, he twisting as tride on his j erky wooden steed towards 

her, .:1nd uh,ays scemin9" a.t his ease I enjoying himse lf. A 

zest of untagonism to the convention made him fully himself. 

As they sat on thL whirling carousel • • • it s eemed that he 

and shL we::re ridi ng carelessly over the faces of thL crowd , 

riding forevcr buoyantly, proudly , gallantly over the 

upturned faces of the crowd, moving on a high l evel, 

spurning the c ommon mass." 41 

The s econd is when they are dancing at the wedd:i.ng of Ursula 's 

cousin: 

"At the touch of her hand on his a rm, his consciousness 

melted away from him . He took her into his arms, as if 

into the sure, subtle power of his will , and they became 

one movement, one dual movement •• o They were both 

absorbed into a profound silence , into a deep, fluid 
42 underwater energy that gave them unlimited strength." 

On both of these occasions Skrebensky's sens~ of accomplishment is 
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only momentary. It a lways ends when he separat es from Ursula and 

in ending it leaves him fe e ling only pain and confused anger. 

But he st ill persis t s in associating with her in the hope of 

accomplishing thi s feeling of strength and this condition of 

ob livious dismissal again, even though he r ea lises their limitations. 

Ursula t oo is criticised by Lawrcnc~, both in r espect to the 

bas i s of her a ttraction to Skrebcnsky and for clinging to her 

re l ationshi p with him in spitE of her r ecognition of his inadequacies. 

She is a ttracted t o him 1 as he is to her, only for reasons of 

persona l gratificat i on. She simply uses him "as a mere: vehicle f or 

her lust, ' a fierce, whit e , c o l d passion ' • He is the necessary 

medium for her s e l f - cont a i ned, uncreative , corrosive lust, burning, 
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po i sonous, deadly. " 43 In the process of so using him she contributes 

t o his incomple t eness by annihila ting his l a st r ema ining a ttribut e , 

his inner, male s~lf. She accomplisht:s the destruction of this s e lf 

i n the prolonged scene follow i ng the wedding danc e : 

" She took him i n the kiss, hc:ird hc·r k i ss seized upon him, 

ha rd and f i erce and burning c orros i ve • Till gradua lly 

his warm 1 soft iron yi e l de:d, yie lded , and she was there 

fi erce , corrosive, s eLthing with his destruction, seething 

like some cruel , corros ive salt around the last substance of 

his be ing, destroying him, destroying him in the kiss. 

And her soul crystallized with triumph, and his soul was 

dissolved with agony and annihilation. 

ther e , the victim, consumed, annihilated. 

triumphed : he was not any more. 11 44 

So she he ld him 

She had 

Although after having r ealised what she has done Ursula restores 

Skrebensky's "whole form and figure " , he r emains ther eaft er nothing 

but a ~shell", 45 a subservient, dependent be ing: 



II •• the core was gone. His pride was bolst er ed up, 

his blood ran once more in pride. But there was no core 

t o him: as a distinct male he had no core. His triumphant, 

flaming, over -wcen ing heart of the intrinsic male would 

never beat again. He would be subject now, reciprocal, 

never the indomitable thing with a cor e of over-weening, 

unabateable fire. 

broken him . " 46 
She had abated that fire, she had 

Ursula rea lises this . She r ea lises that Skr~bensky is now just a 

"nothingness", a II sort of nulli ty.11
, 

47 And she is aware also tha t 

48 as a person he: is significant t o her "in h<:2r own des ire only" . 

But she still persists in as sociating with him. Her motivation 

for doing so is simple and condcmna bl~. Even though he fails to 

satisfy the yearnings of her pwssions Skrebensky yet remains a 

c onvenient distraction from the problems she fac es in adjusting to 

the surroundings of the outside world, an obj E.ct which she c an 

manipulate and use at will. 

The couple 's relationship is eventua lly suspended when Skrcbensky 

departs overseas with his regiment to fight against the Boers in 

Africa. Lawrenc e uses the occasion of Skrebensky's departure to 

incorporat e , through Ursula , some of his fee lings on the notion of 

warfare in general. Earlier Ursula had been used to criticise 

Skrebensky 's occupation as a soldier. She had ass~rt ed then that 

the military life was only "a sort of toy-life", that the activities 

which the army engaged itself in were only a meaningless "game", 49 

including the business of war, which if serious because it involved 

killing and the possibility of being killed, was yet insignificant 

in as much as individuals like herself were not concerned with the 
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r esult and did not care whe ther colonia l t erritories were conquer ed 

and s ettled or not. She had maintained too, that the commitment 

of Skrebensky a s a soldier was futile and de bilitating. It was 

futil e because if he were to be killed, nobody would be concerned 

about him: he woul d no l onger be of any importance. It was 

debilita ting bec aus E:: it encouraged hi m to become simply a "stiff", 

"stupid" and "wooden" 50 individual, an individua l who impressed 

only as a nullity: 

" 'It s eems to me ' , she answered, ' as if you wer en't anybody -

as if there..: wer en 't a nybody ther e: , whe r e you are . Are you 

anybody , r ea l ly? 51 You s eem like nothing t o me .' " 

Thi s antipathy of Ursula's t owards war is continued in this 

subs equ ent sectiono Her f eelings now howe ver, ar e more i ntense ly 

persona l and the ir crit ica l s igni f icance is l ess direct. On 

hearing of Skrebensky ' s impendi ng departure she admits t o the 

52 "minted superscr i ption of romanc e .::md honour and even r e ligion" 

which is assoc i a t ed wit h thE conc ep t of warfare. But h~r prcdomin-

ant sensation i s one of confused aversion, of f ear and he l pless 

uneas iness: 

"The i dea of war alt og(:ther made her f ee l uneasy , uneasy. 

When men be gan organized fighting with each other it 

s eemed to her as i f the poles of the univers e were cracking, 

and the whole might go tumbling i n t o the bottomless pit. 

A horrible bottomles s f ee ling she had, • , she f e lt an 

a gony of he lplessness. She could do nothing. Vague ly 

she knew the huge powers of the world rolling and crashing 

together, darkly, clumsily, stupidly, ye t colossal, so that 

one was brushed along almost as dust. 

swirling like dust," 53 
Helpless, he lpless, 



The implication which emerges from Ursula's reaction is that war is 

a desolating, disintegrating process, one which instigates universal 

destruction and d0vastation. This impression corresponds to that 

adhLred t o by Lawr ence himself, He hated the concep t of war, 

particularly after witnessing the initial conflict of World War I. 

His hatred is well illustra t ed in a letter of his, written in 

November, 1915, in which ht advanc ~s his faith in l ove as the basis 

of his opposition t o warfare in general : 

"If I l ove tht.:n I am in direct opposition t o the principle 

of war. If war prevails, I do not love. If l ove prevails, 

ther e is no war. War is a great ••• disint egrating 

autumnal.process. Love is the great creat ive process, like 

spring, the making of an integral unity out of many d isint egrat ed 

factors. We have had enough of the disint ~grat ing process. 

If it go~s on any further we shall s o thoroughly have destroyed 

the unifying fo re~ from amongst us, we shall have become so 

completely a separate ent ity , that the whole will be an 

amorphous heap, like sand, sterile, hopcl~ss, useless, like 
54 a dead tree." 

III 

With the departure overseas of her lover Ursula concentrat es 

her attention on her studie s again, The motivation behind he r 

studious concentration is significant. In this s ection she is 

important not just as a r epresentative of the "modern individual", 

but also as a representative of "modern woman". As such she is 

seen to flirt with the public, political emancipation movement 

before rejecting it in favour of a more personal, private form of 
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emancipat i ono Lawrenc e indica t es tha t her previous r e l a tionship 

with Skrebensky has induced in Ursula a recognition of the fact tha t 

her womanhood is t o be regarded henceforth as an asset: 

"She was a lways a woman, and wha t she c ould not get bec ause 

she was a human be ing, f e llow t o tht.: r est of mankind, she 

woul d gE. t be::cause she was a f emale:, other than man o" 55 

But he a lso indica t es tha t it is not Ursula 's int ention to depend on 

this a ttribut e a l oneo She intends instead t o bec ome a s e lf-

responsib l e individua l and t o assume hcr pos ition, with tht: rightful 

ac knowledgement and r es pect, in the wor ld of men and it is her 

usp iration t o accomplish this which, he sugges ts, motiva t es her 

r cvived int er es t i n study: 

"An a ll-cont a ining will in her for comp l e t e independenc e , 

c omp l e t e: socia l independenc e, c omp l .::. t e ·i ndependence from 

any personal authority, kep t he::r dullishly a t her stud i es 

• Ther e was the mys t er i ous man 's world t o be adventured 

upon , the world of daily work <1nd duty, and exist enc e a s a 

working member of the c ommunity. Aga inst this she had a 

subt l e grudge o She want ed t o make her c onques t a lso of 
. 56 this man ' s wor l do 11 

Lawrenc e directs some of his initia l attention in t his s ection 

t owards illustrating the dull and demanding nature of the sort of 

studying which Ursula's decision involves her in. He mentions 

tha t "in odd streaks " only, did she ge t "a poignant s ense of 

acquisition and enrichment and enlarging from her studies", 57 

and he emphasises the t ediousness and sheer boring drudgery of 

most of her work. 

His major int er est however, is in the other involvement which 

Ursula 's decision l eads her into: the passionate attachment which 
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She establishes with her class-mistress , Miss Winifred Inger. 

The plausibility and the initial s ocia l significance of this 

r e lationship a r e suggested by Mudrick : 

"In a time when the injunctions :Jf c ommunity and family 

have l.>een broken, when th<::. individual is r esponsible only 

t o hersLlf and t o his own impulses , why should not Ursula 

first admire and then fiercely l ove the hands Jme independent 

woman whii so r cscmbl es what she herself wishes t o be? And 

why s hould the warmth and physica l r esponsivE.rn.:s s of he:: r 

feelings be curbed? No mer e pr ohibition will do, for 
58 sanctions a nd pr ohibitions a like have gone under." 

Winifred is introduced as '' a r a ther beautiful woman of twenty-e ight, 

59 a fearless-seeming clec:m type of modern girl." Of "fint. , upright, 

a thl ...: tic bearing", and with an "ind:Jmi t ab ly proud nature ", she a 

1 
. 60 

c ergyman' s daught er and c omes f r om a " good farrnly". She 

p.::o.rticulo.rly imprc.sse.:s Ursul 2 bl:causc she se.:ems " _;:> r 1md and fr~L as 

G1 
21 man, yet exquisit e as a w-Jrnan. " Lawrenc e qualifies any 

end•.)rs emLnt of Ursula ' s impress i ,)n hovH.:ver, by indica ting tha t 

inward ly, 1;Jinifre.cl is a L, nely, s orrowfu l f igure. In doing so he 

sugges ts her inher ent inadequacies which a r e only f ully revealed in 

her subs equent associa tion with Ursula 's Uncle Tom. Some indica tion 

of them is however provided in this s ection. The perverted 

passionate relationship which she establishes with Ursula is itself 

diagnostic in r espect of he r limitations. It goes with an attitude 

t owards men that she stat es in terms of advanced feminist thought : 

" 'The men will do no more - they have lost the capacity 

for doing' • •• 'The y fuss and tallc, but they are really 

inane. They make everything fit into an o ld, inert idea . 

Love is a dead idea to them. They don't come to one and 

love one, they come t o an idea, and they say "You are my idea", 
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s o they embrace themse lves . As if I were any man's idea! 

As if I exist because a man has an idea of me ! As if I 

will be betrayed by him, l end him my body a s an instrument for 
62 

his idea, to be a mere apparatus of his dead theory. 11 

Ursula fails t o respond t o this atti tude and her failure is indicative 

of the prevailing unsympathetic attitude of Lawr enc e within The 

Rainbow towards the suffragette movemtnt. The r eason given here 

for Ursula 's lack of r e sponse is that "she was too young to under-

. 63 stand it a ll." But in fact in later life , when her powers of 

comprehension are more developed, her reaction to the suffragett e 

movement remains the same. Although "the liberty of woman meant 

64 something r ea l and deep " t o her, she never becomes identif i ed 

with the actual polit ical emancipation movement. She does however, 

acquire two companions who do . Significantly, both are described 

in t e rms which suggest they possess inner i nadequacies s imilar to 

those suggested in Winifr~d. The first, Maggie Schofield, is 

described as being " a l ways withheld", and as having "a heavy, 

b . 65 b h rooding sadness " a out t:::r. The second, Dorothy Russell, who 

spends her spare time "slaving for the Woman ' s Social and Political 

66 
Union", is described a s 11 a creature of fate". She seems "old 

and relentless towards herself" , even though she is "only twenty-

two". 67 Ursula, although she att ends suffragette meetings with 

these two women, and although she once considers becoming "a big 

68 woman" and l eading a movement, refrains in the end from becoming 

c ommitted. The r eason for this is provided in the beginning of 

her association with Maggie : 

"Maggie was a great suffragette, trusting in the vot e·. 

To Ursula the vote was never a r eality. She had within 
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her the strange passionate knowledge of religion and 

living far transcending the limits of the automatic 

systt:.:m that contained the vot e ." 69 

Besides introducing he r t o the s uffragett e movement Winifred 

is also important in instilling into Ursula certain ideas which she 

maintains throughout the r emainder of her lifE in The Rainbow. 

Some of her notions are in f act similar to thos e t o which Lawrence 

himself subscribed. Two in particular may be not ed . The first 

i s her claim that a ll r e ligious groupings, though different, a r e 

r e l at ed in aspiration: 

"The Greeks had a naked Apollo, the Christians a whit e-robed 

Christ, the Buddhists a r oya l prince, the Egyptians their 

Osiri s. Religions were l ocal and r e ligion was universal. 

Christianity was a l oc a l branch. There was as y~t no 
70 ass imila tion of l ocal r e ligions i nt o universal religion." 

This claim, which Ursul a seems to find accep t ab l e , conta ins a clos e 

resemblance to a suggestion onc e made by Lawrenc e : 

"Wha t ever name one gives Him in worship we all s trive 

t owcr ds the same God, so we be generous hearted : 

Christians, Buddhists me , we a ll stretch our 

h d . h d • . II 71 ans in t e same irection. 

The s econd is her c ont ention tha t "the human desire is the criterion 

of all truth and all good. Truth does not lie beyond humanity but 

72 is one of the products of the human mind and f ee ling." It too 

r esemble s in conc E::p t an assertion ma de by Lawrence that "what our 

blood f eels and believe s and says, is always true . All I want 

is to answer to my blood, direct, without fribbling intervention of 

mind, or moral, or what-not The real way of living is to 

answer to one ' s wants." 73 Ursula also appears to accept this 
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c ont ention in a s much as she deve l op s a persisting faith that the r e 

is a world of living truth within hers e lf , he r surroundings, and a ll 

living things which she can discover by f ollowing the promptings of 

her inner s e lf . 

This importance of Winifred is however, of only momentary duration. 

Once she has divulged her i deas her positive va lue ends. More and 

more , as s eems int ended, h~r c orruption is r ecognis ed by Ursula. 

Ursula fee ls increas ingly tha t deep within, life has s ome how bE::en 

thwart ed and misdirected in Winifred. She begins t o bec ome 

nauseat ed with Winifred's absorbing physical dependenc e , the clinging 

qua lity of which suggests the debilitating parasitic i nf luence of the 

l a tt er, and she gradually r ea lise s that this smothering inf luence is 

nullifying and limi ting i n r espect t o her own i ndividua l deve l opment: 

" She s till adhered to Winifred I nger. But a sor t of 

nausea was c oming over her ••• a he:u.vy, clogged sense of 

deadness began t o ga ther upon her, from thE:: other woman's 

c ontact . And somet i mes s he thought Winifred was ugly, 

clayey. Her f ema l e hips seemed big a nd earthy, her ank l e s 

and arms were t oo thick. She wanted s ome f in€ i n t ens ityj 

instead of this heavy c l eaving of moi s t clay, tha t cleaves 

because it has no life of it s own. " 74 

Having acquired this r ealisation of Winifred ' s inadequaci es Ursula 

decides t o end the ir r e lationship . She c onsiders the possibility 

of arranging a marriage f or her companion and instinctively she 

thinks of her Uncle Tom, who manages a colliery in Wiggiston. 

Aft er convincing herse lf of his suitability she persuade s Winifred 

to accompany her on a visit to her uncle 's home . 

In his description of this visit Lawrence incorporates a 

criticism of the urban industrial situation contemporary to his own 



life, conducting it in the main through the reactions of Ursula. 

He condemns the physical landscap e associat ed with this situation, 

the living and working conditions which prevail, and the sorts of 

inhabitants which thes e conditions produce . The general trend of 

his criticism her e contains a close res emblence to that of his 

lat er essay "Not tingham and the Mining Country", i n which he 

denounced the ugliness associat ed with industrialism on the basis 

tha t it induced the disint egration of the human spirit : 

"The r eal tragedy of England, c:. s I sec it, is the tragedy 

of ugline:ss • The great crime whic h the moneyed class es 

and promoters of industry c ommitt ed ••• was the condemning 

of the workers t o ugliness , ugliness, ugliness : meaningless 

and f ormlLss and ugly surroundings, ugly ideals, ugly 

r e ligion, ugly hope , ugly l ove , ugly clothes, ugly furniture, 
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ug ly hous es , ugly r e l ationships b e:: t we<::n workers 3.nd emp l oyers. " 75 

Ursula ' s r eaction t o Wi ggi s t on c orres ponds t o this harsh denuncia tion . 

She i s shockLd by the out s ide appear anc0 of the district which 

impresses her 3.s "a meaningless s qualor of ash-pits and clos ets 

and irregular r ows of the backs of houses, each with its sma ll 

. . . 76 
act1.v1.ty made s ordid . " Her entry into the t own itself only 

confirms this impression of incredible ugliness, repetition and 

desolation: 

"The streets wer e like visions of pure ugliness; a grey

black macadamized road, asphalt c auseways, held in between 

a flat succession of wall, window, and door, a new-brick 

channel that began nowhere , and ended nowhere. Everything 

was amorphous, yet everything repeated itself endl essly ••• 

the same flat material of dwellings, new red- brick becoming 

grimy, small oblong windows, and oblong doors ••• the 

rigidity of the blank streets, the homogeneous amorphous 



sterility of the whol e s uggested death r a ther than life . 

Ther e was no meeting plac e , no c entre , no arte ry, no 

organic fo rma tion. " 77 

The inhabitants of the p lace s t artle Ursula even mor e. They see:m 

t o her t o ref l ect t he r epuls i ve dec adence of the ir surroundings fr om 

whi c h they ar 0 derived and which are ther efor e r es ponsible f or the ir 

debilit a t ed c ondition : 

"Collier s hanging about i n gangs or groups , or pass ing a l ong 

the asp ha l t pavement s heavily t o wor k , seemed not like living 

peopl e bu t like spectre s The t er r ible gaunt r epos e of 

the ir bearin g fascinat ed her . Like creatures with no mor e 

hope , but which s till live and have passionat e be i ng, wit hin 

some ut t erly unlivi ng shell , they passed meani ngles s ly a l ong, 

with st r ange, i so l a t ed d i gnity . 

she ll enclosed t hem a l l. 11 78 
It was as i f a ha r d thorny 

Horr i f i ed by her confrontat ion with Wi gg i s t on Ur sul a tr ies t o 

find assur anc L from her unc l e that her i mpress i on i s an unduly har sh 

one . But he fa ils t o provi de the conso l at i on whi ch sh~ l ooks f or . 

I n do i ng so he r eveal s hi s own i nvo l vement in thi s corrupt ed 

s ituation , and emerges as a r epresent a tive of t he nullif i ed, 

mater i a listic bour geo i se. This i nvo l vement i s i nitia lly suggest ed 

in the description of his home . Its a ssociation with a s ens e of 

"hard, mechanica l activity, activity mechanica l yet inchoat e " is 

stressed, a s is its int egration with the "hideous abstraction of 

79 the town" and the " great, mathematical co lliery". His affinity 

with the c orruption of the plac e is made most obvious however, in 

his r eply t o the anguish_ed questionings of Ursula. With cynical 

unconcern he a ssure s his niec e that Wiggiston is as awful as it 

looks, adding t oo that the miners work in atrocious conditions, and 
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tha t their lives arc difficult and demanding. He mentions a lso 

that the men regard the ir individual selves as unimportant, that 

their live s have meaning only through work, through subordination 

t o the s ocia l functi on, and that nothing e ls e matt ers f or them: 

"Marr iage and home is a little side-show. The womE::n know 

it right enough, and take it for wha t it' s worth. One man 

or another , it doesn 't matter a ll the world • The: pit matt ers 

• Every man has his own little side-show, his home , but 

the pit owns every man . The women have what is l eft. 

Wha t's l eft of this man, or what is l eft of that - it 

doesn 't matt er a lt ogether. 
80 

The pit takes a ll that r eally 

mu.tt crs." 

Winifred identifies herself with Ursul a 's Uncle Tom by 

u.t t cmp ting t o justify h i s cynica l unconcern. She mai n t a ins that 

the repe lling s ituation which prevai l s in the mining district i s 

no differ ent to the situat i on which predominates e l sewhere in the 

working world : 

"It is the same everywher e: • •• It is the office , or the 

shop, or the business tha t gets t he man , t he woman ge ts 

the bit the shop can't digest. What is he a t homo, a 

man? He is a meaningless lump - a standing machine , a 
81 machine out of work." 

Lawr enc e , in pr oviding no deni a l of this cont ention, seems t o admit 

the truth of its content. But it is obvious that he intends it to 

be r egarded not in the mitigating manner in which Winifred advances 

it, but critically, as c ontributing further to the condemnation of 

t endencies in his contemporary society. 

Winifred's identification with Uncle Tom's attitude is important 

in indicating their similar inadequacies. Both are shown t o have 

failed to find fulfilment in life and in failing t o have r e linquished 



all individual aspirat i on and will: 

"She would now l e t fat e do as it liked with her, since 

ther e was nothing r emaining t o be done ••• He t oo was 

at the end of his desires. He had done things he had 

want ed t o. They had a ll ended in a dis int egrat ed life -

l essnes s of s oul, which he hid under an utt erly t o l er ant 

good-humour . He no l onger c ar ed a bout anything on earth, 

neither man nor woman, nor God nor humanity. He had come 

b · 1· f 11 · . . 8 2 
t o a sta i ity o nu ification . " 

I n this c ondition they have submi tted t o worshipp i ng the machine , 

t o surrendering their live s t o t he mechanica l socia l functi on: 

"Hi s only happy moment s, his only moment s of pure fr eedom 

were when he was serving the machine. Then, and then only, 

when the machine caught him up, was he free fr om the hatr ed 

of himse lf, c ,)uld he act who lly without cynicism and unreality. 

Hi s real mistre:ss was the machi ne, and the r eal mistress 

of Wini fred was the: machine. She t oo, Winifred , worshi pped 

the impure: a bstraction, the mechanisms of matt er. Th-::r e: , 

t here, i n the machine , in s ervice of the machine , was she 

fr ee fr om the clog and de gradation of human f ee ling. Ther e , 

in the monstrous mechanism that he l d a ll matter, living or 

dead, in its s ervice , did she. achieve her c onsummat i on and 

her perfect unison, her immort a lity. " 83 

In such acquiesc ence they have significance within the nove l in 

illustrating the contention of Lawrenc e that the subordina tion of the 

human will t o the mechanical process l eaves the individua l incomple t e, 

without a soul and ther efor e without a vit a l core of be ing: 

"When pure mechaniz a tion or mat erialism sets in, the s oul 

is automatically pivoted, and the most diverse of creatures 

fall into a common mechanical unison. It is not a 

homogeneous, spontaneous coherence so much as a disintegrat ed 

amorphousness which l ends itse lf to perfect mechanical 
. II 84 unison. 



Ursula herse lf suggests the possibility of submitting to such 

mechanical automatism and of adhe r i ng to the system when she is 

momentarily attracted to the situation which her Uncle Tom and 

Winifred accept: 

" How t erriblE. it was~ Th~re was a horriblC' fascination 

in it - human bodi es and lives subjected in slavery to 

that symmetric monster of the colliery. Thc..:re was a 

swooning perverse satisfaction in it. For a moment she 
85 was dizzy." 

But detection of the corrupt decadence in he:r companions which this 

situation induces hardens her into r e j ecting it. She r ecognises 

again the: "gross, ugly movements" in her mistress, and the "clayey, 

inert 1 W1quickened 11 naturt: of her flesh which r0minds her of "great 

86 
prehistoric lizards ." 

ht:r Uncle Tom : 

She disctrns too, similar qualities in 

"He too had somC' thing marshy about him - the succulent 

moistness and turgidity, and the same brackish, nauseating 

effect of a marsh, where life and decaying were one." 87 

The marriage which this couple l ater es tablish, which seems intended 

to be r egarded as r epresentative of modern marriagt in general, 

confirms this intense ly unfavourable impression of them which Ursula 

86. 

constructs. The ir marital relationship displays the same limitations 

which they manifest as individuals . Superficially it is impressive, 

but internally it is uninspiring and meaningless, a mere loveless, 

unfulfilling social contract. Uncle Tom seems to correspond to the 

ideal conception of the marital partner. He appears "full of human 

fee lings"? an "attentive father", a "very domestic" and "generous" 

husband, a "warm attentive host", and in fact "a model citizt::n". 
88 



But a? pearance is dec eptive. Inwardly, "ne ither marriage nor 

the domestic est <J.blishment me ant anything t o him." 89 
He i s 

90 int er est ed in Wini f r ed only in trying t o "pr opag<J. t e himse lf", 

in yr oJucing childr en. His mo. j or c onc .:.:rn r ema ins the: s yst em, into 

which he continue s t o l a1Js e with " <J.iJathy , comp l et e , pr ofound 

indiffE.r enc E: ." 91 

" lk v,ould l e t the machinl:!ry c <J.rry him; husband , fa ther, 

pit-mana ger, war m cla y lif t ed through the r ecurrent action 

of day aft er day by the great machine fr om which it derivEd 
92 it s moti ·,n. " 

Winifred ' s condition i s similar . She i s a sui tab l e "ma t t.: " 

d I' , 
• 1 93 f U 1 T . h d an goou c omi-,ani on' or nc L om DE::c ause s e a op t s an 

i dentica l a ttitude t o thLir r ~l a ti ons hi p : 

" She d i d not l ove hi m. She was g l ad t ,) live i n a s t a t e 

of c ompl ac ent se l f - dec eption with hi m, s he wor ked acc or di ng 

h . II 94 t o i m. 

It i s percept i on of s uc h c h.:iract er i s tics as t hese which s timula t es 

Ursula ' s de t ermination not t o s ubscribe t o thi s fo rm of living t o 

which Uncle Tom and Winif r ed adher e , not t o live. dependent f.) r 

; l c<J.sure on the t hrill of the physio l ogica l or mechanical pr oc ess, 

not t o handl E. and r e j ect individua ls and give no thing fulfilling in 

r e l ationships with them and not t o ha t e he r humanness. 

instead t o try and destroy the "syst E.:m". 

ShL r e s o lv<:: s 

"No mor e would she subscribe t o the great c olliery, t o the 

great machine which has taken us a ll captives. In her 

soul, she was against it, she disowned evE:n its power . 

It had i)nly t o be f ;)rsaken t o be inane , meaningless. 

And she knew it was meaningless • •• If she could she 

would smash the machine . Her s oul's action should be 

the smashing of the machine." 95 
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IV 

Ursula's conclusion of her affair with Winifred coincides with 

the successful completion of her schooling, which ends with her 

return home to Cossethay. Here she faces the conventional "empty 

period between school and possible marriage" 96 which confronts all 

young women of her age. The improbability of her conforming and 

accepting this situation is suggested by Lawrence when he mentions 

that she is still struggling desperat e ly if blindly for fulfilment: 

"Ursula, inflamed in soul, was suffering all the anguish of 

youth's r eaching for some unknown ideal, that it can't 
I d" . • h • II 97 grasp, cant even istinguis or conce ive. 

It is indicat ed too that the thought of l eading a life of calm, 

placid, physical, and maternal domesticity similar to that led by 

her mother is r epulsive to Ursula. She r e s ents and fights against 

88. 

this form of living. To her it s eems corrunon, trivial, and meaningless 

and in contrast to her female predec essors, she determines not to 

acc ept it. Instead she adhere s to her earlier aspirations of being 

a "modern woman" and insists on her right to assume her position 

98 alongside men in "the field of action and work". Her parents 

however, oppose her ideas. They ridicule and reject her announced 

intentions without comprehending that these aspirations reflect the 

change which successive generations invariably introduce. 

insist that she remain with them in Cossethay and force her, 

unwillingly, to agree. 

They 

In this situation life at home becomes increasingly unbearable 

for Ursula. Her discomfort culminates in a feeling that she is 

without place or meaning or worth while there: 



"What was her life - a sordid, formless disint egrat ed 

nothing; Ursula Brangwen a person without worth or 

importance , living in the mean village of Cossethay, 

within the sordi d scope of Ilkcston. Ursula Brangwen, 

a t s eventeen, wort hless and unvalued, neither wanted nor 

needed by anybody, and conscious herse lf of her own dead 
99 value . It would not bear thinking of." 

Finally, aft er considering various possible solutions t o her plight 

including "running away and becoming a domes tic s e rvant" and "asking 

k 100 l . . some man t o ta e her", Ursua writ e s to the mistress of her old 

High School for advice . Thi s woman is more s ympathetic to the 

ideas of Ursula than her parents had betn . She urges her t o enter 

the t eaching profession, ma i nt a i n i ng that through doing so she will 

be able t o both fulfil a useful socia l function and acquire her own 

independence : 

"You will l earn that mankind is a great body of whi ch you 

arE one useful member, you will t akL your own pl ace at the 

great task which humanity is trying t o fulf il. That will 

giv~ you a sat i sfaction and a self-respect which nothing 

e l s~ could give •• • I f you could learn patienc e and se l f 

discipline , I do not see why you shoul d not make a good 

t eacher. The least you could do is try ••• I shall be 

glad indeed to know that one more of my girls has provided 
1 01 for herse lf the means of freedom to choose for herself." 

Ursula's initial r eaction to this advice is unfavourable. 

The sort of satisfaction which it offer ed seemed to her to be 

102 
"cold, dreary • • , grim and desperat e . 11 Implicitly she 

identifies it with the form of living associated with Skrebensky 

which she had denounced ; the form of living involving submission 

to the social function as the highest meaning in life for the 

89. 



individual, From her previous comments it is obvious that she 

wants a more personal, l ess dependent kind of s a tisfaction. But in 

spit e of he r initia l l a ck of receptiveness to it? Ursula eventua lly 

accepts this advice , persuading herself tha t what it offers is 

sufficient. Her accep t ance is however unenthusiastic. In 

mentioning that her "co ld wi ll" simply "acquiesced" 103 Lawrence 

suggests that her decision to c omp ly with the urgings of her school

mis tress merLly reflects her i ntensL dissatisfaction with her pr esent 

situation at home. It is not indica tive of any inher ent ambitions 

to become a t eacher, but rather a manifest a tion of her desire to 

live her own life, independent of her par ents, the accompl ishment of 

which seems poss i ble through a t eaching career. 

Having convinced herself of hLr willingness to enter the t eaching 

profession Ursula is confrontLd with the prob l em of obt a ining actual 

permission to do so from her pLlrents. In illus trat ing the c onflict 

which develops on this subject Lawrenc e indicates the i nherent 

difference of generations. It i s obvi ous that Wi ll Brangwen has 

nei ther intended that his daughters would go out t o work , nor 

considered that t hey might like to. His conception of the position 

of women is the old traditional one: he be lieves that they be long 

in the home, that they are meant to produce children and meet the 

domestic needs of t heir husbands and families. When his daught er 

first announces her contradictory aspirations he indiffe r ently 

attributes her ideas to the r ashness of youth. Lat er, when Ursula ' s 

determination manifests itself, his r eaction alters to one of 

uncomprehending r esentment and authoritative refusal. He tries to 

force her to conform into accepting his ideas. But eventually he 
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himse lf is f orc ed to concede def eat and t o agree with her planso 

In s o doing he s eemingly suggests the inevitability of the submission 

of one gener at ion to its s ucces s or. Lawrence indica t es however, 

tha t such submis s i on is not nec e s sarily comple t e . Will is s een to 

rema i n suffi cie:ntly inf luentia l t o ensure tha t if Ursula is to ent e r 

teac hi ng she will t ~ac h l oc a lly , a t the Brinsley Stree t school in 

I lkes t on 1 not outs i de the di s trict and a ll family juristriction in 

Ki ngs t on- on- Thame s , 

Through t he long ensuing description of Ursula's t e:aching 

c areer Lawr ence i ncor porat es a criticism of the e l ementary schooling 

s ystem wh i ch pr~vailcd in the ear ly twenti e th c entury . Hi s 

critic i sm , whi ch doubtl~ss derives much fr om his own per sona l 

expcri~nce, is conveyed as usual bot h d i rectly and indirectly through 

t he var yi ng rLact i ons and perceptions of Ursula . It includes a 

condemnation of the out ward appearanc e of th~ s c hoo l it self, but 

conc ent rates particu l arly on denouncing the " sys t em" which domina t es 

the i n t er ior si tuat i on, The concept of the "system" i s s hown to 

be r e spons ible fo r the pli ght of t he inha bitants of the place, and 

it s harshnes s and rigidity ar e stressed o Ther e is also criticism 

of the l ong hour s and the large classe s which the t~aching staff 

ar e confronted with, a ll of which, Lawrenc~ argues contributes, 

along with the impositions of the "syst em", to the exhausting, 

debilita ting na ture of the professiono 

Ursula be gins her t eaching car rer enthusiastically, full of 

s entimental, idealistic optmism: 

"She was excit ed. The very for est of dry, sterile brick 

had some f ascination for her. It was so hard and ugly, 
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so r e l entlessly ugly, it would purge her of some of her 

floating sentimentality. 

She dreamed how she would make the little ugly children 

l ov e her , She would be s o persona l. Teachers were a lways 

hard and impersona l . Ther e wa s no vivid r e l a tionship. 

She would make everything persona l and vivid, she would 

give herse lf, she would give , give , give a ll her great 

stor es of wealth t o her children, she would make them so 

happy, and they would pref er her t o any t eacher on the fac e 
104 of the earth." 

The probability of her be ing di s illusioned and of her r es o lutions 

be ing f rustrat ed is s oon suggested however. On her initial journey 

t o the schoo l it is ind ica t ed tha t i n bec oming a schoolteacher she 

unknowingly identi f i es herse lf with i nc omple t e individua ls of the 

sort r efl ect ed earlier i n Skrcbensky, Winifred and Uncle Tom, a ll 

of whom she had denou..~c ed : 

"She mount ed i n t o thL WLt c omfortlLs s tram • •• She was 

s hut in with thes e unliving spectra l people . Even ye t it 
105 d id not occur to hcr tha t s he was one of them. " 

Then when s he reaches Brins l ey Street the depressing l oc a tion and 

outwar d appear ance of the school is emphasised. The narrowness and 

meanness of the street in which it is situat ed, the griminess of 

its buildings, and the ugliness of its railed asphalt yard all 

r ec e ive particular mention. Att cntion is also directed towards 

suggesting the association of the place with oppression : 

"The whol e place s eemed to have a threatening expression, 

imitating the church's archit ecture for the purpose of 

domineering, like a gesture of vulgar authority • • • 

The place was silent, deserted, like an empty prison. 

When Ursula actually enters the school this suggestion of the 

II 106 
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disillusioning , frustrating probabilities of her career continues. 

The other teachers are shown to be in essence impersonal mechanisms, 

abstract instruments of authority who have abnegated their personal 

selves and assumed the character of an automatic unit as demanded 

by the educational system . The only attribute which they appear 

to recognise is power . Those who possess it in considerable 

quantities are envied, hated and feared by the others; those who 

lack it are ridiculed, reviled and despised . Since all compete for 

it together amiable human relationships are impossible to maintain. 

As a result the atmosphere in the staffroom is seen to be an 

"hideous" one "of hostitity and disintegration, of wills working 

in antagonistic subordination . II 107 The atmosphere within 

the classroom is seen to be similar. Operating from a platform of 

forct:, the t eachers impose the curriculum upon their deliberately 

depersonalised pupils: 

"She saw Mr. Brunt, Miss Harby, Miss Schofield, all the 

schoolteachers, drudging unwillingly at the graceless task 

of compe lling many children into one disciplined, mechanical 

set, reducing the whole s et to an automatic state of 

obedience and attention, and then of commanding their 
108 acceptance of various pieces of knowledge . " 

The children respond by resisting this process . They "never 

naturally acquiesce to sitting in a class and submitting to 

109 knowledge." 110 They "always strive to revolt." This prompts 

the teacher to strengthen the imposition of his will which in turn 

increases the inclination of the children to resist it so that the 

relationship between the two groups is perpetually one of 

antagonistic conflict and hostility . 
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Ursula herself is not immune to this critical and disillusioning 

impression of the educational syst em. In a moment of insight during 

tlk beginning of her teaching duties she is suddenly filled with 

misgivings ov t:: r the situation which confront s her : 

But 

"Thi s prison of a school was a r eality ••• the desks 

before her had an abstract angular ity th~t bruis~d her 

sentiment and made her shr ink. She winced, feeling she 

had been a fool in her anticipation . She had brought her 

fee lings and her g~nerosity t o wher e neither generosity nor 

c.motion w0:rc wanted. And a lready she felt r ebuf.fed, 

troubled by the: new a tmospher e , out of pl2ice." 
111 

her doubt i s only of momentary duration. Her initia l idealistic 

optimism soon r e turns. Sustained by this, she tri~s t o implement 

hLr resolution to a lt 1::.r the prevailing sys t Lm. The differenc e 

between her conception of the tLuching pos ition and the on~ which 

prevai l s i s mad~ ·Jbvi ous : 

II . the f irs t great effort of every t eacher of a large 

class must b(; t o bring the ,:il l of the children into 

accordance with his own will. And this he c ~n only do 

by :m abnegat i on of his person.:i.l s1::.lf, 2.nd an app lication 

of a system of l v.ws , for the purp,Jse of achieving a CLrtain 

cv.lcula ble result, the imparting of c ert a in knowledge. 

Whereas Ursula thought she was going t o becomt: the first 

wise t eacher by making the whole businLSS personal, and 

using no compulsion. She believed entire ly in her own 

l • II 112 pcrson.::i 1ty. 

She fails however to introduce her ideas successfully into the class

room, and in failing she seems to suggest the impossibility of any 

individual being able to alter the "system" as she herse lf in the 

earlier section had resolved t o do. Her attempted innovations 
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encounter the derision of both pupils and staff, The children arc 

not sensitive enough to appreciate the personal relationship which 

she offers them. They abuse her abolition of compulsion with a 

result that their response and discipline decline abruptly. The 

other teachers resent this development, In the internal situation 

11 3 of the school in which "it was power and power alone that mattered" 

the loss of control in one classroom soon threatens the effici ent 

operation of all others, The other teachers realise this and they 

despise what they consider to be inadequaci es in Ursula, Their 

ideal of what a teacher ought to b~ is r ef l ected in Miss Harby: 

"Miss Harby was a splendid t eacher, She could keep order 
. 1· . · 1 ff" . ,,114 and inf ict know l ~dgc on a class with remarkao e e · iciency. 

In order to preserve their positions t hey put p:c(:ssure on Ursula to 

either conform to this ideal or to resign, 

Ursula eventually adop t s the fo rmer course and conforms. Her 

conformity is motivated by her determination to succeed in the "man 's 

world", to take her p lace in t he great liberating world of r E:sponsible 

',vork. It t es tifies to the s trength of the prevailing "system", 

and in conforming Ursula proceeds to illustra t e the limitations of 

the functional li fe of submission which this system offers, and to 

illuminate the alterations which it induc es in the individual. She 

gradually r emoves herself to a position of distance and officiality 

in the classroom, obliterating her personal self in the process and 

acquiring the required mechanical character. Sh~ becomes hard and 

impersonal . She fights to subdue her pupils, to impress her will 

upon them, and to enforce their obedience . Her transition culminates 

in the brutal beating of the recalcitrant "rat-like" 115 William. 
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She emerges from this episode as "a specimen of modern industrial 

society, possessing its fac e lessness, its insentience , its 

b 
. 116 

rut a lity." She is no l onger just Ursula Brangwen but is 

instead Miss Ursula Brangwcn, Standard Five t eacher of Brinsley 

Street school. Significantly Lawrence indica t es that Ursula ' s 

accomplishment of the a lt er ation , her assumption of a mechanica l 

identity, is not made without l oss. Ursula herse lf s ense s this : 

"Something had broken in h{:;r, she had passed a crisis. 
11 7 Williams was bc::a t cn, but a t a c ost." 

And she r es ents hers e lf for having bec ome: "leagued • t o this 

evil system" wher e shE. must "bruta lize herse lf" 11 8 t o live . But 

her r esortion t o brut a lity is not her only limita tion. 

deprived of her freedom and her i ndividual ity: 

She is a lso 

"She wo.s like o. young fi lly th.:.:. t has been br oken into the: 

shafts, and has l ost its freedom. And now she. was suffering 

bi tt t:. r ly from t hc agony of the shafts. The agony, the galling, 
119 the ignominy of her brcwking in. This wore into he r s oul," 

It i s such r ea lisa tion of the inadequacies of her position which 

fina lly prompt s Ursulw t o r e linquish her schoolt eaching c ar eer. 

Although on occas i ons "when her individua l soul was l e ft out ••• 

1 20 
she c ould be almost happy", she fe e ls increasingly that "some-

121 where , in s omething, she was not fr ee ." She decides that she 

will no longer r emain imprisoned in .the "dry, tyrannical man-world", 

the world in which "the t eaching hours were too long, the tasks too 

122 heavy, and the disciplinary condition ••• toounnatural." 

But Lawrence again indicates that this decision is easier to 

formulat e than it is to accomplish, that the individual, having 
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submitt ed to the system finds it impossible to complet e ly reject 

it. Ursula is s een t o r ec ognise , "vaguely", .the fact that 

"re sponsibility had t akE:n place in her for ever, and as yet her 

123 prime business was t o work." And even though she maintains 

her resolution t o finish t eaching her c onception of life continues 

t o be dominat ed by th~ c onditioning influence of the syst ematized 

working world of man. This bec omes obvious firstly on the occasion 

of her actua l departure from Brinsley Street schoo l, It is 

signif icantly shown tha t the f ee lings of liberation which she enj oys 

on l eaving are tinged with a strong s ens e of r egr et. The suggestion 

fr om this s eems t o be that in submitting t o the syst em she has 

developed an appreciati on of the limit ed sort of satisfaction which 

individua ls accepting the s ocia l function as the highes t meaning in 

life esteem. This suggest i on seems c onfirmed by her final 

c onsideration of her accomp lishments as a t eacher: 

"She carried away from the school a pride she: could never 

l os e . She had her place as c omr ade; and shar er in the work 

of the school, her fellow teachers had signed t o her, as 

one of them. And she was one of all workers, she had 

put in her tiny brick t o the fabric man was building, she 

had qualified hers e lf as c o-buildt::r." 124 

The continuing influenc e of the "system" upon Ursula is illustrated 

secondly in her decision to become a student at college . The advice 

given earlier by her old school mistress seems influential in 

stimulating this decision: 

"I most strongly urge and advise you to keep up your 

studie s with the intention of taking a degree. That 

will give you a qualification and a position in the world, 
. . h 11 125 and will give you more scope to c oose your own way. 
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Ursula, in adop ting this advice , r emains obsessed with the idea of 

fulfilling her socia l function . Although she does not fully 

r ea lise t his herse l f her hopes of acquiring persona l freedom are 

qui te obviously still r e l a t t:.d t o the "system", still domina t t.:d by 

a be lief i n the necess ity of taking onL 's plac e within it: 

"For ther e was thi s world t o conquer, this knowledge t o 

ac qui re, t hi s qualification t o att a in. And she worked 

with intensity, because of a want ins i dL her t hat drove 

her on . Almost everything was subordina t <:.:d now t o thi s 

one desire t o t ake her pl ac e in thL world . What kind of 

p l ac t: it wc:.s t .J be sh<:: di d not ask herst:lf. The blind 

des ire drovL her on . 
126 

Sl:'lL mus t t ake her p l ac e., " 

V 

In between dec iding t o r <:: linquish her t eac hing career and 

actua lly accomp lishing this resu l ut i on Ur sul a c omes i nto cont act 

wi th t he figure of Art hur Schofi e l d, a young market-gardener from 

BLlcotc, with whom sh<:: t:s t ablishes a brief r e l a tionshi p. Lawrence's 

motiva tion i n i nserting t his encount er seems t o be t o emphasise the 

fact tha t the individual must not r e treat into the pas t t o escape 

the problems of the present. The life which Arthur offers Ursula 

on the farm a t Belcot e is obviously s imilar to that associated with 

the early Brangwens of the: Marsh. It is an immersed, isolated, 

and intimat e. f orm of living, one in which the human r esponse is 

limit ed t o a r e liance on the promptings of the instinct. Ursula, 

although initially attracted to it, subse quently r e jects it as she 
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seemed int ented t o . She realises that Arthur lacks her developed 

c onsciousness and that he possesses none of her ambitiousness: 

"She turned away, she turned r ound from him, and s aw 

the east flushed strangely r os e , the moon c oming ye llow 

and l ovely upon a rosy sky, above the darkening, bluish 

snow. All this s o beautiful, all this so l ovely. He 

did not s ee it . He was one with it. But she saw it, 

and wa s one with it • Her seeing separated them infinit e ly 

• She was a traveller on the face of the ear th, and he 

was an iso l a t ed creature living in the fulfilment of his 

own s enses ••• She must go on and on II 127 

In r ealising this, and in r ec ognising their irreducible: differ ences, 

shL r egr e tfully declines Arthur's pr opos a l of marriage .:md turns 

one ~ a ga in t o the outside lifL, c onso l ed by her thoughts of the 

immt:ns e possibilities £·or satisfaction o.wc.ti ting her o. t c o llege . 

99. 

WhLn Ursula ent Lrs Nottingham College t o begin h~r scho l a stic 

career Lawrence indica t es tha t sht: i s filled with the s ame enthusiastic 

and optimistic sentimental idealism which characterised her c ondition 

in the beginning of her schoolt eaching career. In indicating this 

he invoke s the suggestion tha t Ursul a 's initial conception of her 

surroundings will again her e be unrealistic, and that once more 

full r ealisation of her situation will bring only dis illusion. 

This r ealisation does indeed eventuat e , and in depicting its 

development Lawrenc e incorporat es a criticism of the higher educational 

syst em, concentrating in particular on illustrating its subordination 

to the prevailing "system" of the surrounding social world. He also 

includes a criticism of science, conducting it too through the 

changing reaction of Ursula. As with his criticism of the elementary 
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schooling system, much of Lawr ence 's criticism her e of c olle ge is 

128 der ived from his own personal exper i enc e , 

In her first year a t c ollege Ursula blissfully immerses 

129 hers e lf in the "magnificent seclusion and activity of l earning." 

She i s immens e ly impressed with the place in its entire ty. The 

buildings seem t o ht r t o c ont a in "a r eminiscence of the wonderous, 

cloistra l origin of education" 130 and she r egards th(: l ecturers, 

no t as ordinary human be ings, but c1s sublime, mystical a nd 

r evcr~ntia l figures : 

"She c ould not c onsider the professor s as men, ordinary 

men who a t e bacon, and pulled on their boots bef or e c oming 

t o college . They wer e thE: b l ack -gowned prit::st s of 

knowledge, serving fo r ever in a r emot e: hushed t emple . 

Th~y were the initia t ed , and the beginning and the end of 

h . . k • II 1 31 t e mystery was in the ir cep ing. 

I nsp ired by this impress i on she c ons i ders hers e lf t o be one: of 

the E::'ducationa l " e l E.:ct" 1 32 in be li eving tha t she i s a scho l a r 

enrolled f or the purpose of acquiring a "pure education", not just 

f h • . . f I f " 1 · · II 1 33 or t c acquisition o 1 mer ~ pro essiona tra ining. In this 

sublimat ed c ondition of mind she f inds her studie s liberating and 

enj oyab l e , in direct contrast t o her schoo ling says: 

"It was a j oy t o hear the theory of educ a tion, ther e was 

such freedom and pleasure in ranging over the very stu£f 

of knowledge, and see ing how it moved and lived and had 
• b • II 134 its e ing. 

100. 

Although s eemingly sympathetic towards her display of enthusiasm 

Lawrence suggests throughout his description of Ursula's initial 

scholastic year that her c onc eption of the colle ge is mainly 

illusory. On fr e quent occasions he indicates some of the college ' s 



l ess a ttractive f eatures which she prefers t o ignore or dismiss or 

fails even t o s eem including its "dirty industrial town" 135 

l oc a ti ::>n , the ugliness of its archit ecture , and the "harshness and 

1 
. 136 . 

vu garity" 'Jf its gloomy cloak-room and l obbies , His mention 

of such f eatures suggests the.: integration of the p l ac e with the 

c orrupt socia l surroundings which i s subst.:quently confirmed , He 

a lso brings o.tt ention t o the mundune count enance of the maj ority 

of the students, menti ·'.)ning tha t the. girls "cha tt ered and giggled 

and wer e nervous " and "were: dr ess ed up and frizzed" 137 and that 

the men 1.'.)oke:d "mea n and clowni sh" , 1 38 and in so doing suggests 

the unreali s tic nuturt: of Ursul a ' s yeurnings : 

" She: wanted a ll the s t udc.nt s t o have a high, pure spirit, 

she want ed thun t o say only thL rea l, genuine things, she 

wantt.:d the i r filct.::s t o be st ill and lwninous as the nuns ' 

and the monks ' faces, " 139 

In her s ec ::ind year Ursul a herself r ea lises the illusory quality 

of her i nitia l impression of college : 

"Gradually the perc(:.p ti on st ::i l e i n t o her, This was no 

r e ligious r e:trcat, no seclus i on of pure l earning, It 

was a little.: apprt.:ntice - shop whcr 1... one was further 

e quipped for making money. The college itself was a 

little slovenly l abor a t ory for the factory. , • the 

religious virtue of knowledge was bec ome a flunkey t o 
140 

the god of material success," 

Bitterly she realise s the futility of her strivings for fulfilment 

through higher studie s, The c olle ge , like everything else, is 

subordinat ed t o the "system" ; it t oo is "debased to the same 

s E::rvice" 141 and designed "to produce vulgar things, to encumber 

material life." 142 De jectedly she concludes that there is this 
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"permanent substratum of ugliness" 143 under everything in her 

contemporary civiliza tion. 

Following this disillusion with c ollege Ursula's int er est in 

her studies declines. The work which she does becomes mechanical, 

produced simply out of habit. Only one field continue s t o receive 

her concentrat ed a tt ention : the fi e ld of botanical science : 

"This wa s one study tha t lived f or her. She had ent ered 

into th~ lives of the plants. She was fascinated by the 

strange l aws of the vegetable world. She had he r e a glimpse 

of s omething working entire ly apart fr om the purpose of the 

human world • • 

still glimmer ed 

• in her bot any laborat ory. , • the myst ery 
II 144 

This int er es t of Ursula 's in bot any i s s ignificant in illustrating 

her dissatisfaction with her s ocial surroundings. Bot any seems 

t o her t o offer the possibility of bec oming he r own s e lf. This 

the outside world docs not do . It r estricts her movements. 

Within its c onfines sh~ is unabl~ t o achieve the c ompleteness of 

be ing which she is striving t o deve l op. The adher ents of the 

outside world ma int a in tha t they already po~sess this comple t eness 

of be ing, that they have progress ed as far as is possible . They 

deny that ther e is anything which they do not have or which they 

do not know : 

"There is no darkness. We move and live and have our 

being within the light, and unto us is given the eternal 

light of knowledge, we comprise and comprehend the innermost 

c ore and issue of knowledge. Fool and knave, how dare you 

belittle us with the darkness?" 145 

Ursula however, does not accept their contentions. She refuses 

to believe that life can be so limited, believing instead that 
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something mysterious persists, some thing which botany, which is 

based on a c onnection with the myst erious and unknown, might just 

be able t o r evea l to her. 

Ursula eventually bec omes disillusioned with science and rej ects 

it, but not befor e obtaining s omething of the r eve l ation s ought. 

Her disillusionment is initia t ed by a c onversation on life with 

one of her science h :cturers, Dr. Franks t one, " a woman doctor of 

146 phys ics in the c ollege: ." This woman, with her confident, 

c a lculat ing and analytica l denia l of the myst eriousness of life, 

identifies the scientific field of study with the uncompromising, 

omniscient atti tude which Ursula had r efus ed t o accep t earli ~r: 

" 'I don 't see why we should attribut e s ome special 

mystery to life ••• We don 't understand it as we 

understand e l ectricity, even, but t hat doesn 't warrant 

our saying it is s omething sp ecia l, something differ ent 

i n kind and distinc t from everything e lse in the universe 

••• May it not be tha t li fe c ons ists in a c omplexity of 

physical and chemica l activities , of the same order as 

the activities we a lready know in science? I don't 

s ec really, why we should imagine there is a special 

order of life , and life a l one I II 147 

In advancing these c ont entions and s o identifying science with the 

earlier attitude Dr. Frankstone destroys the very basis of Ursula's 

association with this field of study. But befor e severing her 

connection with it Ursula obtains from science an indication of the 

goal towards which her strivings in life ought to be directed, 

while she is viewing a slide under her microscope : 

"She looked still at the unice llular shadow that lay 

within the field of light, under he microscope. It was 
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alive • • • If it was a conjunction of forces, physical 

and chemica l, what held the s e forces unifi ed, and for 

wha t purpose wer e they unified? ••• Was its purpose 

just mechanical and limited t o itse lf? ••• Suddenly in 

her mind the world gleamed strangely, with an int ens e 

light, like the nucleus of the creature under the micro-

scope. Suddenly she had passed away into an int ens e ly-

gleaming light of knowledge . She could not understand 

what it a ll was. She only knew tha t it was not limited 

mechanical energy, nor mer e purpos e 0f s e lf-pres ervation 

and s e lf-assertion. It was a c onsummation , a be ing 

infinit e . Se l f was a oneness with the infinite . To be 
• . h Of • f • • II 148 oneself was a supreme, gleaming triump in inity. 

On att a ining this r ec ognition Ursula dispens es with science , the 

suggestion being that havi ng obtained her sought-aft er revelation 

she no l onger has any need of its services. But a lt hough having 

realis ed tha t she. ought t o s t r i ve t o bE:C1.)ml:. her se l f , Ursul'i.1 i s 

s till confront ed with the probl em of how t o accomplish this, 

how t o actua lly bec ome hers e l f. 

VI 

When Anton Skrebensky ent ers her life again on r eturning from 

Africa Ursula decides that her former lover holds the solution to 

the problem which still confronts her of how to become her self: 

"He held the keys of the sunshine . Still he held them. 

He could open to her the gates of succeeding freedom and 

de light." 149 

Ursula's decision is somewhat surprising considering her previous 
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disillusion with Skrebensky but not implausible when it is 

remembered tha t she had not fully c omprehended the inadequacies 

0f their rc::lationshi iJ when they separatE.:d and that she had retained 

s ome affection f or him when he l eft. As he had done previously 

Lawr ence uses their r e l at i onship in this section t o illustrate the 

inadequacies which he det ected in his c ont emporari es . Both are 

again repres E:.ntatives of the "modc.:rn individual" and the ir failings 

s eem intended t o be r e garded as the.: failings of the "modern" 

gener ati on. Lawr ence a l s o again uses Skrebensky ' s identifico.tion 

with a particular class and prof ession t o incorpor a t e a s pecific 

criticism of the i dea l s of dc..mocracy and imperia lism, conducting 

his criticism as usuc:: l through the actions and a ttitudes of Ursula . 

It i s obvious t ) Ursula a t their first r euni on tha t nothing 

has changed between her and Skrebensky, the J l d irreducible 

differ ences r ema in : 

" She knew, vaguely , in the.: f irst minute, tha t they wer e 

enemies c ome.. t ogether in a truce. 

word of his wa s a lien t o her being 

Every movement an cl. 

He t alked , but 

no t t o her. She tri ed t o speak to him, but she c ould 

not reach him • He seemed made up of a set of habitual 

actions and decisions." 1 50 

But instead of r e jecting him as she ought, Ursula accepts Skrebensky 

again, accepting him on the old basis of passion. She realis e s 

that no higher form of human relationship is possible with him. 

In his mechanical c ondition he responds only t o the pr omptings of 

his desires and she recognises that to retain him she must adopt 

a similar response: 
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"She could feel thE: dark, heavy fixity of his animal 

desire ••• The same iron rigidity, as if the world 

were made of s t eE: l, possessed her again. It was no 

use: turning with f l esh and blood to this arrangement 
1 51 of forged metal." 

Eventually they consummat e the ir r e lationship and the 

suggest ion which i s sustained following thi s i s tha t they find 

considerable fu l f ilment through each other. Ursula believe s tha t 

in Skrebensky she has " the glirrunering core of f ecundity •• • her 

h 1 h ,_, · f · · II 1 52 mat e , er comp t.::ment , er suarer i n ruition. Sustained by 

this be lief she bL:comes contemptuous of others, scorning them for 

continuing to submit t o t he "systun" and so supprt:ssing the 

development of the ir beings: 

"What arc you, you pale: citizens ? ••• You subdued beast 

in sheep ' s clothing, you pr imeval darkness falsified to 
153 a social mechanism." 

She imagines that sh~· herse lf has obtained comple t enE:ss of be ing. 

Although she.: continues to conform to the " sys t t:..:m" by still 

a tt ending co llege, her conformity is cynical, don..:: in "a mood 

of supL:rficia l , mocking facility". 154 Having Skrebensky she 

feels no need of other people, no need of anything e lse for support 

in life . Skrebensky too, when in her presence , has similar 

feelings. With her alongside him he fee ls free and r esponsible 

only to himself. He is ab l e to ridicu l e others of his cont empor-

aries who continue to live as he did previously. He recognises 

the limitations of the form of life which they l ead , and his 

critical condemnation of it seems endorsed by Lawrence : 

"He despised it a ll ••• Their good professors, their 

good clergymen, their good political speakers, their 
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good earnest women - all the time he felt his soul 

was grinning, grinning at the sight of them. So 

many p~rforming puppets, all wood and rag for the 

performanc e. 

He watched the citiz en, a pillar of soci e ty, a 

model, saw tht:: stiff goat's l egs, which have become 

a lmost s tiffened to wood in the desire to make them 

puppet in the i r action, he saw the trous ers formed to 

th~ puppet - act ion: man's l ~gs, but man 's l egs become 

rigid and deformed , ug ly, mechanical." 155 

When together they trav E.: l abroad, unmarried, but living as husband 

and wife they i gnore the numerous restricting sanctions of the ir 

soc i a l surroundings and irrunerse themselves in their sustai ning 

mutual passion . In do ing so they a ttain a s a tisfying sense of 

pc:rsonal liberation which Lawrenc e i mpli es is impossible to obtain 

through conformity to the ordinary, s ubmissive , conventional form 

of living : 

"The fact of their own consummat e bt::ing made everything 

else s o entire ly subordina t e t hat they were free ••• 

They had r evoked a ltoge ther the ordinary morta l world. 

The ir confidence was like a possession upon them. They 

were possessed. Perfectly and supremely free they felt, 

proud beyond all question, and surpassing morta l conditions 

The wor ld was a world of s ervants whom one civilly 

ignored." 156 

Although seeming to favour this accomplishment to a degree 

Lawrence ye t r emains critical of it in suggesting that it r epr esents 

a mere escape from the problems of life rather than a r esolution of 

them. Moreover, he indicates that it is of only momentary 

duration and that it brings no durable improvement to the condition 

of the individual. When Ursula and Skrebensky s eparat e their 
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feelings of liberating fulfilment end, and they fail to accomplish 

them again. They revert back to their former inadequat e selves. 

Wi thout Ursula, Skrebensky is essentia lly nothing. He: becoml:S 

his old mechanical, nullified s e lf again . And despit e his efforts 

to prevent it by resorting to the obliteration of dr ink h~ falls 

back into the meaningless, decaying routines of ordinary modErn 

life. The limitations of this form of living are accentuated by 

Lawrence through his contrast of it with thE: previous form of 

living which Skrcbensky had enjoyed with Ursula : 

"He had live;d with her in a close , living pulsing world, 

where everything pulsed with rich be ing. Now hE:: found 

himself struggling amid an ashen dry colG wor l d of 

rigidity, d~ad walls , and m~chanica l traffic, ~nd 

creeping spcctrc-lik~ people. The: life was extinct, 

only ash moved and stirred or stood rigid , ther e was a 

horrible , clatt ering activity, a r attle like the falling 

f d 1 ld d · 1 II 1 5 7 o ry sag, co an steri c . 

Skrcbensky, in desperat ion at his plight, off~rs Ursula a proposal 

of marriage. His motivation in doing so is clearly a r eflection 

of his inability to be independent : 

"If only he could be with hert All he wanted now was 

to marry her, to be sure of her ••• He f~lt as if his 

life were dead. His soul was extinct. The who l e bc::ing 

of him had become steri l e , he was a spectre , divorced 

from life . He had no fullness, he was just a flat shape. 

Day by day the madness accumulated in him. 

not-be ing posses s ed him." 158 
The horror of 

Ursula 's r eaction to Skr ebensky's proposal is an unenthusiastic one. 

159 She r egisters it "without any particular response", and 

virtually ignores it. Her indiffer enc e r ef l ects her differing 
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development during their period of s eparation. Whereas Skrebensky 

had deve loped an acute feeling of inadequacy and had tended to 

become increas ingly dependLnt upon her, she had developed an 

intcns t: sense of indepE:ndenc e which had resulted in her f eeling 

l ess need of him. But in spite of this she l ets herself become 

engaged to him. The motivation behind her compliance is r evealed 

in one of her l et t ers to him: 

"I l ove you very much. I love your body. It is so 

clear and finE.. I am glad you do not go naked, or all 

women would fall in love with you. 
160 

of it 1 I love it so much." 

I am very jea lous 

Their relationship, i n being maintained on this basis of 

s ~lfish manipulation, of se l f - satisfying pass ion and nothing e ls e , 

soon de t er i orat es. Skrcbensky is fright ened by Ursula's control 

and use of him. She " ownu:!. his body and enjoyed it with a ll the 

delight and carelessness of a possessor ", 
161 

and this induces i n 

hir.1 "a cons tra int which pre:vented his enj oying the dt. licious 

162 
approach and the loveable close of thE. end l ess E:.mbrac e. " 

A tension develops bct\vecn them and they begin to argue with each 

other on differe:nt subjects as they had done during their previous 

association. As he did then Lawrenc e uses their conflict s to 

insert criticism of some of the ideas prevailing amongst his 

contemporaries , conducting his criticism again through the actions 

and attitudes of Ursula. 

The most important argument which Ursula has with Skrcbensky 

in terms of Lawrence's polemic is the one concerned with the 

concepts of democracy and imperialism. It begins with a simple 

consideration of these concepts and ends with a condemnation of 
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Skrebensky himself for his identification with and adherence to the 

idea ls which Ursula denounces, Ursula initia tes the argwnent by 

ma inta ining tha t only "the greedy and ugly people c ome t o the top 

in a democracy ••• because they'rt the only people who will 

push themse lves ther E: ." 163 On this bas is sh~ claims that it is 

164 only "degenerate races" which are democratic. Only those 

"who have money and the brains for mone:y" become rulers, and the 

inhabitants thcmselvE:s know only equality "on a mon~y basis", 

which in her conception i s "th0 equ.::i lity of dirt." 165 Ursula ' s 

feeling t owards the dt:mocratic ideal of her c ont emporar i es conti:l.in 

a close resemblance t o those of Lawrence. He c ons id~red its 

c onc ept of materialistic egalitarianism to be a falsity, 

inapplicable to reality. He maintained thut cultivation of such 

idE:alism could lead only to the disillus i on and corruption of 

civilization , and eventual ly to its disint egration . In his view, 

t owards which Ursula i s inclining, notions of equality and inequa lity 

held no importance : only the individua l hwnan person in his 

inimitable uniqueness counted : 

"When I stand with another man, who is himself, and when 

I am truly myself, then I am only aware of a Pre sence, 

and of the strange reality of otherness , There is me 

and ther e is another being , There is no comparing 

or estimat ing. There is only this strange recognition 

of present otherness • comparison only enters when 

one of us departs from his own integral being, and enters 

the material mechanical world. Then equality and 
. 1 . II 166 inequa ity starts at onc e . 

And in the democratic ideal which he himself formulated he stressed 

that this uniqueness and separateness of all individuals would be 



recognised and respect ed: 

II • each r.-1an shall be spontaneously himself - each 

man himse lf, each woman herself, without any question of 

€: quality or inequality enter ing i nto it at all • •• " 167 

Having denounced the: democra tic ideal of her cont emporar i es 

Ursula shifts her att ention to Skrcbensky c1nd condemns him fo r his 

adherence to this ideal. BE:.s ides his import ance as a "modern 

individua l" figure, Skrebensky is significant in t his s ection in 

be ing a r epre:scnt a tiv~ of the imperial ruling class of India. 

Previ ously, Ursula had seemed irnpr essed by the thought of him in 

this pos ition, a lthough i n her imag i nation sht.. had fc:lt an under -

lying feeling of di s tast e : 

"Sh'-- c oul d se:c. him so ,;0.. ll out ther e , in I ndi a - one of 

the governing class, supic.ri:nposc..:d upon an old c i viliz.:it i on , 

l ord and master of a clums i er civilization than his own. 

It was his choice. He would become again an ar istocra t, 

invested with authority and r espons ibility, having a great 

he lples s popul ac e beneath him. One of the ruling class, 

his whole being would be gi ven over t o the fulfi lling and 

the cx~cuting of the better i dcc1 of the s t a t e , And i n 

India, ther e would be r ea l work to do. Tht::: country did 

need thc civilization which he himse lf r epresent ed : it 

did need his roads and bridges , and the enlight enment of 

which he was part. 

not her road." 168 
He would go to India. But that was 

Now however, she discards her earlier admiration for him . Her 

criticism becomes more pronounced. She scathingly condemns him 

for going to assist in the impos ition of democracy upon India, 

indicating that she regards his mission as cont Lmptible both on 

political grounds and on the basis of it be ing a r eflection of his 

own personal inadequacies : 
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" ' You with your dainty fingers, and your going to India 

because you will be one of the somebodies ther e . It ' s a 

mer e: dodgE, your going t o Indi a ' •• • 'You think the 

Indians are simpler than us, and so you'll enjoy be ing 

near them and being a l or d ovLr them' ••• ' And you ' ll 

fee l so righteous governing them for the ir own good. 

Who arc you, to fee l righteous? What are you righteous 

about in your governing? Your governing stinks. Wha t 

do you govern for, but to make things there as dead and 

h h ' ' I' 169 mean as t cy are ere . 

Her condemna t ion concludes wit h her o ld affirmat i on that he is 

• 11 • 1 70 . . Just 2 nothi ngness" , and wi t h a vehement assertion that she 

dLspises him and ev~rythi ng which h~ i s associa t ed with: 

" ' ••• I ' m agai nst you, and al l your old , dead things. ' " 171 

But i n spite of hc·r announc ed intention to reject him Ursula 

retains her rcl~t i onshi p with Skrebensky . Her pers ist ence in 

clinging to him reflects the strength of her obsession with passion. 

She i s not interested i n hi m a t al l as a person, as an individual 

hur.1ai1 being. He i s important onl y ~s a means of satisfying her 

per sonal desir es. The futility of continuing the relationship on 

this basis, and the debilitating effect which doing s o has on 

those conccr n0d is suggLsted by Lawrenc e : 

II • it all c ont a ined a developing germ of death. 

After each contact , her anguished desire for him was 

stronger, her love was more hopeless. After each contact 

his mad dependenc e on her was deepened, his hope of standing 

strong and taking her in his own strength was weakened. He 

felt himse lf a mere a ttribute of her ." 172 

Ursula's r ecognition of this situa tion however, comes only when 

s he is confronted with the fact of her failure at college. Life 

then seems to offer her the choice of be ing "Mrs. Skrebensky, even 
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Baroness Skrebensky, wife of a lieut enant in the Royal Engineers, 

the Sappers • •• living with the European population in India" 

" b . 11 U 1 B · h 1 · 11 
1 7 3 or or e ing rsu a rang~t:n, spinster, sc oo -mistress. 

She r ealises that neithLr proposition appeals to her. She hates 

tl th ht f . II h b d f h. II 
174 . h. 1 1<:: oug o ent ering t (: on age. o t eac ing u.gain, w i e 

the thought of marriage and living with Skrebensky i n India induces 

i n h(:r no f~elings at all. During a conversution with her fri end, 

Dorothy Russt:11 1 she c onsiders the possible rcu.sons for her lack of 

r esponse towards the:: l o.t t er proposition, and comes to a rea lisution 

of the limitations of her r e lationshi p with Skrebensky . She 

r ec ognises the inadequacy of its foundation upon passion and the 

worthlessness of it in r~lation t o her own deve l opm(:nt: 

" 'LovE:: - love:: - love - what does it mean - what docs it 

amount to? So much personal gratification. It doesn 't 

l ead anywhc.rc ' ' As an end in its<::lf, I could l ove 

a hundrLd m~n, on~ aft~r th~ other. 

with a Skrcbensky?' 11 175 
Why should I end 

Having obtained this r<:.:alisiltion she decides to end her affair with 

Skrcbcnsky . 

accomplish. 

But her decision proves e:c1s i er to formulate than to 

It is only aft er prolonged conflict that sht: fina lly 

finishes with him. 

The end to the r e lationship comes following a passionate 

love-making session in the moonlight on the Lincolnshire coast 

where they arc on holiday at the home of his great-aunt. The 

unsatisfactory nature of their love-making induces in Ursula an 

acceptance of the fact, which she has r ealised all along but which 

up until now she has chosen to dismiss, that Skrebensky is unable 

to bring her the fulfilment which she yearns for, and that this 
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inability will persist in him f or~ver. She r ecognises that the ir 

r e lationship has bt:en a failure a lthough she still does not fully 

c omprehend its f a ilings , Such comprehension only comes l a t er 

and evtn then it i s limited. Perhaps the mos t perceptive 

indicat i on of them both outs ide and inside the novel is provided 

by LawrE.:nc c.; ' s wife:, Fr i ede1 , who c orrunents of the r e l ationship ' s 

fai l ur(; : 

'' In the end the: ma n f a ils Ursu l a bc:ca1-:s e hL has no idc c1 l 

beyond the o l d existing sta t e , it doc.: s not sat isfy h~r 

nor him. For pc.:rfect l ove you don ' t only hav"- two people, 

it must include bigger univLrsal conn~ction. An idE:a 1 

s omethi ng outs i de thems e lves, and it is r eal ly aga i nst 
. d . . d 1 · I 176 1.n 1.v1. ua 1.sm. 1 

In l osing Ursul2.., Skrebcnsky reverts back to hi s ::i l d form of 

living and becomes oncL 2gain an obvi ous r epresent ative of the 

i ncomplet e "modL.:rn individu;:ll". The degree t o which he had 

developed a dependence :>n Ursula is refh:ch:d in his obsessive 

fear of being a lone. T : ) comba t this fe ar dur ing the night-time 

h,.)urs he r esorts incrc.:usingly t o drink , both for the c ompany of 

oth(;rs which he finds this activity affords, and more especially 

for the condition of oblivion which indulgent drinking brings him. 

During the hours of daylight he finds his re:liE::f through w,:irking: 

"No matter how litt lE.. and how futile his occupa tions were, 

he gave himse lf to them entir ely , and felt normal and 

fulfilled." 1 77 

Eventua lly however , Skrebensky decides tha t marriage holds the 

s olution to his problem. Having decided this he proposes to an 

is accepted by his Colonel's daught er and after a c ourtship of 
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fourteen days marries her. With his new wife he then l eaves the 

following week for India, seC:mingly content with the prosp~cts of 

life in his new country, a lthough the: lingering suggestion is that 

he will continue t o be the same mechanica l, nullified person he 

had been in England, and that he will l ead the same meaningless, 

uninspiring form of lifC: . 
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CHAPTER FIVE CONCLUSION 

This chapt er deals with the f i na l chapter of The: Rai nbow. 

It is intended within it t o illustrat e the shift in direction of 

Lawrence ' s soci a l comment ary away from the historical towards the 

vision.:i.ry. This i llt-,stration is conduct \::d through a consideration 

of the: actions of Ursul a Brangwen who in t his period of her life 

alternates between ftelings of hope and despair as she moves 

between t he mystical wor l d of her imagination and the cold, hard 

world of r eality. 

I 

Wh~n Skrebcnsky departs overseas t o India following his 

r ejection by Ursula it se~ms initially that he has departed out of 

her life forever. But Ursula ' s int er est in him in fact resumes 

onc e more when she finds herself t o be pregnant t o hi m. Ill with 

despair and self- doubt she ponders her recent decisions and c hoices 

and decides t o discard both her personal and he:r "modern woman" 

aspirations in favour of conformity to the more ordinary r outines 

and satisfactions of marital domesticity : 

"She began t o think, tha t s he would write t o Skrebensky, 

that she would go out t o him, and marry him, and live 

simply as a good wife t o him. Wha t did the self, the 

form of life, matter? Only the livi ng from day t o day 

mattered, the beloved existence in t he body, rich, peaceful, 
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complete, with no beyond, no further trouble, no further 

complication. She had been wrong, she had been arrogctnt 

and wicked, wanting that other thing, that fantastic 

freedom, that illusory, c onceited ful filment which she 

had imagined she could not have with Skrebensky. Who 

was she to be wanting s ome fantastic fulfilment in her 

life? Was it not enough that she had her man, her children, 

her place of shelter under the sun? Was it not enough for 

her, as it had been enough for her mother? She would mo.rry 

o.nd love hE.r husband and fill her place simply, 

the idc.::al. 11 1 
That was 

Lawr enc e indica t es that Ursula's resolution t o c onf orm is not 

t o be regurded f avourably, He suggests that once again she is 

simply de luding herself and tho.t the satisfaction which she seems 

t ,.) obtain through c onf'.)rming is just another indication of her 

t endency to ignor e the r ealities of her s ituat i on: 

11 A great mood of humility c ame over her, and in this 

humility a bondaged sor t of peac e. She gc,ve her limbs 
2 

t o the bondage, she: l oved the bondage, she c al l ed it peace. 11 

A more favourable form of satisfaction for Ursula t o strive for 

11 7. 

i s indicated by Lawrenc e in the ensui ng symbolic episode of the horses. 

In the preceding s ections on Ursula's life he indicated tha t "modern" 

civiliza tion seemed t o off er the individual only two possible life 

a lternatives. One involved creating a life to fit oneself and 

seeking fulfilment within one 's own being. The othe r involved 

accepting the given life and seeking fulfilment outside oneself, in 

someone or something worthy of service. Lawrenc e illustrated the 

inadequacies of these two alternatives, mainly through the activities 

of Ursula, but also on occasions through the activities of other 



characters. The first a lternative was shown to induce obsession 

with one ' s s e lf and to encourage exploitation of others merely to 

s erve personal needs. The second was seen to induce submission t o 

the "system" and t o result in a loss of one's individuality and one 's 

completeness of being. 

The third possible life a lt ernativ~ which Lawrence now suggests 

through Ursula's encounter with the hors es associates the individua l 

with neither egotism nor submission. Rather it is invo lved with 

the c oncepts of "true relatedness" and "spontaneity of being." 

The symbolic significance of the horses is indicated by Lawrenc e 

in Fantasia of the Unconscious: ----- -- -- ------
"A man has a persistent pass i onat e fe::ar-dream about horses, 

He suddenly finds himself among great, physical horses, which 

may suddenly go wildo Their great bodies surge madly r ound 

him , they rear above him, threatening t o destroy him. At 

any minute he: may be tramplt:d down o Examining the 

emotional refcr<::nce we find tha t the fe e ling is sensual, 

there is a great impress i on of the powerful, almost beautiful 

physical bodies of the horses, the nearness, the rounded 

haunches, the rearing." 3 

They r epr esent 'the great sensual male activity', in reference t o 

which Lawrence commented: 

II the great est desire of the living spontaneous soul 

is that this very male sensual nature ••• shall be actually 

accomplished in life. The spontaneous s e lf is secretly 

yearning for the liberation and fulfilment of the deepest 

and most powerful sensual nature." 4 

Although she does not realise this herself the implication for 

Ursula of the encounter with the horses is that a third life 

alternative is possible involving the establishment of a relationship 
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with a male who is her c ounterpart in life in being as strong and as 

indominatabl c as she is herself. Such a relationship it is inferred, 

will bring her the transc ending sense of fulfilment which she is 

striving for in life, and will enable her also t o attain "c omp l e t eness 

of being." 

II 

Ursul a ' s encounter with the horses leads directly to her becoming 

"very ill for a fortnight, delirious, shal<en and rackened." 5 Her 

illness is important in that it brings her an insight i nto her 

f ormer life which subsequently promotes the regeneration of her inner 

St.:lf. She ponders first the relationshi p which she had established 

with Skrebensky and recognises the essential falsity of her previous 

yearnings for him. The thought of be l onging to him again arouses 

in her a persisting "acht: of unreality". 
6 

She realises that she 

is now no longer attracted to him, th.::i.t it is only some " extraneous 

thing" 7 which continues to bind her to him. She decides eventually 

tha t it is the child which is t his " extraneous thing" : 

"The child was like a bond round her brain, tightened on 
8 

her brain. It bound her t o Skrebensky." 

Having decided this she c onvinces herself that the child is her own 

affair and that she can have it without Skrebensky. She determines 

9 "to be free of him and his world, to put it aside , into its place." 

She then begins her long struggle to achieve this freedom. She 

10 
fights to "extricate herself", t o "disengage herself from feeling, 

from her body, from all the vast encumbrances of the world that was 
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in c ont act with her, from her father, and her mother, and her lover, 

• I 11 and all her acquaintance.' 12 In "an ache of utt er weariness" 

she a tt empts t o r epudiat e a ll c onnections with her surroundings and 

t o persuade herself of their unreality and of the need fo r her t o 

shift outside them. She r epeats continually t o herself : 

"I have no father nor mother nor l over, I have no allocated 

p l ac e in the world of things , I do not be l ong t o Beldover 

nor t o Not tingham n.Jr to Eng l and nor t o this w:->r l d, they 

none of them exis t, I am trammelled and (_;nt angled in them , 

but they .:ir e al l unreal. I must brei:1k out of it, like 

f . 1 • h • 1· I 13 a nut rom its she 1 whic is an unrea ity , ' 

In her "fever i sh" condition she subsequently i magines herself 

accomp lishing thi s regenerat i on and di scarding her surr oundi ngs 

t o being li fe anew , a life more complccte and more fulfil ling than 

her f~rmer one, and possessing a conntction with th~ out er beyond : 

"She was the naked, clear kcrnLl thrusting fo rt h the: clear, 

powerful shoot, and the world w.:1s a bygontc winter , discard{.;d , 

her mother .:ind fath(.:r and Ant on , and c ollLge and a ll her 

fr i ends, al l cast off like a year tha t has gone by, whilst 

tht kerne l was fre(_; and naked and s t riving t o t ake n~w roo t 

t o creat e a new knowledge of Eternity i n the flux of Time. 

And the kerne l was the only rea lity; the r est was c as t off 
• bl" • II 14 into o ivion . 
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She sustains this vision of her position in life when she is r ec overing 

from her illness. Convinced tha t she has "her r oot in new ground 11
,
15 

16 she rejects the "faint smoky landscape" outside the window of he r 

17 bedroom as nothing but a "husk and shell". She considers that 

. 1 8 d h" now there is "a space between her and the she ll", an t is seems 

c onfirmed by the loss of her child and the rece ipt of the t e legram 

from Skrebensky informing her that he is married. Both of these 



events suggest the final s everance of her connections with her 

surroundings. Neither affect h~r profoundly. She is preoccupied 

with l ooking ahed , not with concerning hers~lf with the past. It 

is the "New World" 19 which interests her now, not "the Old" 20 

And she accepts that the right man for her will c ome from the 

11 I nfinit e 11
,
21 

out of the "Eternity" 22 t o which she imagines she 

herse lf belongs. He will be "a man creat ed by God11
,
23 not 

24 somebody she her self has creat ed "for the time be ing" t o simply 

s a tisfy her pe:rsonal des ires, as Skrebensky had been. 

Lawre:nc e sugges ts tha t this fa ith which Ursula f ee ls in regard 
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t o her imminent r egeneration is shared by others of her c ontempor aries. 

They t oo , s eem t o anticipa t e a s i milar rebirth of their inner selves : 

"As she sat a t her window, she saw the peop l e go by in 

t he st r eet be:low , colliers, women, childrLn, wal k i ng each 

in the husk of an o l d fruition, but v i s i b l e through t he husk , 

t he swe lling and the heavi ng cont our of the new germination. 

In the still, s ilenc ed form of the c olliers shE.. saw a sor t 

of suspense , a waiting in pain for th~ new liberation; 

she s aw the same in the false har d c onfidence of the women. 

The c onfidenc e Qf the women was brittle. It would break 

quickly t o reveal the strength and pati~nt effort of the 
25 new germinat ion." 

In s o suggesting that Ursula's faith is part of a general trend as 

well as being part of her own inhe r ent character, Lawrence indica tes 

his belief that the social regeneration of a civilization required 

the active, unselfish involvement of a ll the inhabitants. 

belief he outlined in a l etter written in 1915: 

This 

"To live, we must all unit e , and bring all the knowledge 

into a c oherent whole, we must all s e t t o for the j oining 



t ogether of the multifarious parts, we must knit all the 

wor lds t ogether into a great new utt e rance , we must cast 

off all pers onalitie s into the melting pot, and give a new 

Humanity its birth. Remember, it is no t anything personal 

we want any more - any of us. It is not honour nor personal 

sat isfaction, it i s the i nc orporation i n the great i mpul se 

whereby a great peop l e shall c ome into being, a free race 

as wel l as a race of f r ee individu~ls. The individual 

is now more free than the rac~. Hi s race hurts him and 

cribs hi m i n. 

needs a ll of us. 

No one man can create a new race. It 
26 So we must a ll unit e for this purpose ." 

Ursula i s not always impressed by the inward potent i a l for 

r egenerati on of her c ontemporari ~s however. Her condition of mind 

i s not one of sustained faithfulness, but is r ather one of 

osc illation between fL:el i ngs of hope and despair , and on occasions 
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she is overwhelmed with feelings of hopeless desperation at the t hought 

of "the: husk which bound in her and a ll rnankindc " 27 
It i s through 

a detai l ed description of just suc h an occasion that Lawrenel: 

i ncorporat es into this f i nal chapter of The Rainbow one of his most 

critical c ondemnations of hi s contemporary urban industria l 

civilization . He concentrat es on suggesting its associat i ons with 

death and decay and on emphasis i ng its corrupting, smothering 

i nfluenc e upon its inhabitants and upon the surrounding lQndscape : 

"She saw the stiffened bodies of the c olliers, which 

seemed already enclos ed in a coffin, she saw their 

unchanging eyes , the eyes of those who are buried a live : 

she s aw the hard, cutting edges of the new houses, which 

seemed t o spread ove r the hill-side in their insentient 

triumph, a triumph of horrible, amorphous angle s and 

stra ight lines, the expression of corruption triumphant and 

unoppos ed , corruption so pure that it is hard and brittle : 

she saw the dun atmosphere over the blackened hills opposite, 



the dark blotches of houses, slate roofed and amorphous, 

the old church-tower standing up in hideous obsoleteness 

above raw new houses on th~ cres t of the hill, the 

amorphous brittle, hard edged n~w houses advancing from 

Deldover to meet the c orrupt new houses from Lethley, the 

houses of Lcthley advancing t o mix with the house of Hainor, 

a dry brittle, t errible c orrupting spreading over the face 

of the land , and she was sick with a nausea so deep that 
28 she perished as she sat." 

Lawrence does not end The Rainbow with this sort of horrifying, 

disillusioning impression however. Instead, he brings it to a 

close with Ursula in a state of hopeful anticipation. Her changed 

condition is induced by the sudden appearance of a rainbow outside 

her window. It illuminates the surrounding district and convinces 
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Ursula that a rebirth of h~r civilization is impending. Significantly, 

Lawrence indicat es tha t this rebirth will be effected amidst the same 

people criticised previously by Ursula for their inadequacies: 

"She knew that the sordid people who crep t hard-scaled 

and s eparate on the face of the world's corruption were 

living still, that the rainbow was arched in the ir blood 

and would quiver t o life in their spirit, that they would 

cast off thei r horny cover ing of disintegration, that new, 

clean , naked bodi es would issue to a new generation, t o a 

new gr·::>wth, rising t o the light and the wind and the clean 

rain of heaven. She saw in the rainbow the earth 's new 

architecture, the old, brittle corruption of houses and 

factories swept away, the world built up in a living 

fabric of Truth, fitting to the over-arching heaven." 29 

This vision of the r ebirth of Ursula's surroundings is an individual 

vision, presented imaginatively rather than literally, and as such 

it is an appropriate ending to this novel which has implicitly 



descr ibed the quest for the individual ' s imaginative transcendence, 

at the same: time t hat it has E:xplicitly indicated the limitat i ons 

124. 

and frustrLlt i 0ns of this quest. The suggest i •)n is that regeneration 

i s p8ss i ble, and t he m~ssianic t onL of the whole trcatm~nt of Ursula 

impli1.::s tha t a new rE:lat i onship, vital and unlimited in a way thut 

Ursula has not hitherto known , is necessary in ord~r t o ensur e that 

this regeneration m~y occur. It i s implicit a l so, that personal 

rtgLn~ration is t o be clo sely assoc i atc..:J with social regt.::neration 

and that in a new spiritu.:;lly r e juvenat ed society the individual. 

the couple, an~ the s ,)Cic::ty at large will a tta i n a harmony of a 

sort -....:hi ch Lawrence. be:lievc::d the: "mo<l<:.:rn 11 world dt:niE:d. The: n .. c1der 

is led t o understand that J ut of this harmony there will devclJp 

individuals who wi 11 find themsclv(:.s C.::ly ablc :;f the. simul t .:mc:ous 

achi1.;vcmcnt of frE.:e:dom and rclatiJnship, thL freedom bE.:ing f ounu 

on a personal level, th1.::. rclati .)nship :m n more profound p l ane. 

Ursula has not yet of c ourse uttuined this stat~ of being whi ch 

is only the:: promise of ThL Rainbow ' s conc l usion and not the 

accomplishmt..nt. But the indication i s that she will eventually 

accomplish it, so that the nove:l therefore ends on a note of socia l 

and individual ,ptimism. 
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